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:r;r ïs ti CTw iïz...£?,.%■ ":z—* «—•*
& r - a? =«* “ S“"“B “v,r"' ‘-■'I
match. Next to « disdaiufulliMly-lt.ve Plsneaby had always made it ^R|k Shlnes everywhere resplendent.àSHiHsïï
^53tars3i2ft*s: ^£?v^j*££ ^SEr^r-1

32? St p^fesilHfciraeta
cogmied presently as theproeiiecfive Mrs hal,lt of getting angry on her own an- and tonify anthem I
Charlton. Mrs. Plansaby liked her b*i uoan‘" wben she saw three frurhJfc ,log$ llle old Sl La
“”?W kT "iCe dre,“*. »=d Katy ^‘'‘1 rJlSCkk^?e 00 
lored her because she loved Brother I “roU,*rL Albert, «he tfaeld not j,elp
Albert. For that matter. Katy did not .**“* ‘?nuUl *** ««ted bedlr
DM^ *yr reason for loving anvhoHv draw a pistol too I TV»SiSiV“,“'r ■•“ «£!& £mîl“Tr.”*ï« +x £

“d declared that ^aLd^rr\ wer <‘*8'“ him.
*MMiaork,.y was smart, and just suited JLÎ* *Td "f **• ■»«* more
A Jt' „ ^ »uppdMd that Albert hpoor, d“r. dear

_ii ^ crotcb«e and theories v ^ had wffsredat the tender hands of
h.o« e^°* Pt<n0a tike Ml“ Minorkey £ de£L,kl,U,er‘ * <W* not aha
5*W It wasn t every woman that ^ “ “*? *“* “ *'!•% »Mhg indie 
ooold putvp With them, you know. “UO° AUxux^.’T*

---------- b«T7, in^aitJ^o^ pr-PT0” «d

Yon do not want to hear, and I do not Wlth "‘dees" that 1 set out to tell intLs 
want to tell yon, how Dave Sawney, like «haptw. If Charlton got on smoothly 
anotherSamson, overthrew the Philistines with Helen Minorkey, and if he had no 
how he aaunu red into the room where all more ««nous and one-sided outbreaks 
the county officer! did business together, Wllh his step-father, ho did not got on 
he and his associates,>t noon, when most with bis sister's lover, 
of the officers were gone to dinner ; how Westcott had been drinking all of one 
he seised the records—there were not “'ght with some old cronies of the 
many at that early day—loaded them into El.vsian Club, and his merry time of the 
his wagon, end made off You don t night was subsiding into a quarrelsome 
want to hear all that. If you do, call ou time in the morning. He was able 
Dave himself He has told it over and when he was sober, to smother liisresent- 
over to everybody w-ho would listen, from meut towards Albert, lor there is no 
that time to tins, and he would cheerfully better ambush than an entirely idiotic
fwin* , .I*1 11 t^fec, “ th« morning giggle. But drink had .lestroved his 
to tell it again, with the utmost circuni prudence. And so when Albert steppinl 
•tantiahty, and with such Uttleaccretions on thepiassa of the hotel where Westcott 
of fictitious ornament a* always gather »too.l rattling hi. imcketful of silver 
about a story often and fondly told, change and his keys for the amusement 
Neither do you. gentle reader, who road of the bystanders, as was his wont the 
for your amusement rare to be informed Utter put himself in Charlton's way 'and 
of all the schemes devised by Plausabv said, in a dreary, half drunk stvle • * 
for removing the county officers to thei'r " Momin', Mr. Hedgehog! By George ' 
offices, nor of the town lots and other be! he! he! How’s the purtv little 
perquisite, which seemed to said officers girl? My little girl. Don't yoi wish 
It is sufficient for the purposes of this she wasn't ? Hard feller, 1 am. Am
atory that the county seat was carted off gel’s a fool to marry me, I s'pose. Kan 's
to Metropohsville, and abode there in j s fool. That's just what 1 want Lv
basswood tabernacles for a while, and George! he! he ! I want a purtv 'fool 
that it proved a great advertisement to the And she’s purty, and she’s—the other 
town ; money; was more freely invesU-d thing. What you goin’ to do about it? 
in Metropohsville, an “ Academy" was He ! he ! he !" 
actually staked out, and the town grew <n>_ . . . . ,
rapidly. Not alone on account of ils Alhl? ,0 knock -'°u down." “id
temporary political importance did it a,|. J, „ > lf y°u “3’ Mother word about
vance, for about this time Plausabv got I
himself elected a director of the St. Paul j “A’n’t she mine ? You can't help it 
and Big Gun River Valley Land (Irani ‘‘‘‘her. He I he ! The purty little goose 
Railroad, and the speculators, who scent i,oves Smith Westcott like lots of other 
a railroad station at once, began to buy l,urty litti

Plauaaby, Ksq., pros^-r that ho b<van to f>!îl in ?d jk h"" °,n0 "SV,g<‘ Wow 
invest also—on time and at high rates of ImcvL^ sînt.l‘l™ 8Uf*enng
interest_in n variety of ,■ < S , hack against the side of the house, but he

ss.'saihiSSr as ts£°r “ & ss& :b;™ s„s
Rut it i« not olu.ni hi . «, !. ■btivitv, knocked him down, seised
?,®. “ott abo'B‘1 Unsabv or Metro- his pistol, and threw it into the street 

polistdie that 1 meant to tell you in this This time Charlton fell on him in a
Clfarlton ' Kor to ,b°Ut *he w1(H,i"g °f "'orougl ly murderous mood, and would 
«1™ tide t M8Ci tr“e love ran l,< r,laP8 have beaten and choked him to
smooth y Too smoothly for the interest death in thé frenzy of his long pent-up
MiXniU°?uit it £ hM^U,rkei> 1,8,1 P,a"si°?’ for notwithstanding ^Weott s
remn nll nnltw ^ad st“df«"y "‘rogg|“ Allicrt had the advantage. He 
r mnim-d cold, disdainful, exacting, it was sober, active, and angrv enough to
*?" {* havc^ been, better, maybe, tor mo be ruthless. But Westcott’s friends in- 
who have to tell the story, and for you terfered However, that lively gentle 
who hate to read it But disdainful she man’s «<yes and nose wme sadly disfigured 
never was, and she did not remain cold, by the pommeling lw> had receive/ and 
The enthusiasm of her lover was con- Charlton was billy scr^hLl 2nd
Ugious and she came to write and talk to bruised. The air is filled with falling leaflets—
own cônlfon mi^^nfGrJnd heï fwmMHni kpP‘ A',,Prt ‘
own culture, she prized her lover. He Smith he felt Sl1'"’ anH ««Id, and brown,
was original, piquant, and talented She trn.,1 i °tt was all gone now, and ho And brown, and gold, and silver, 
was proud of him, and loved him with'all One mav ho ° ,l,^10“ncle him bitterly. A happy mixture of the whole, 
her heart. Not as a more earners, m mark^f Mr We lit'*î Tv", on ,h, highways and ,h. me^ows,
might have loved, but as hearty as élie which even he bld ‘ ahmit Katy-of On the nver and the brooklet,
COUld. And she came to take on the ashamed when ife laTwbeJ° wero not Oo the brow". high ridged furrow,,

c W8S “ber—wore not On the mountain, in the valley, r
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*omrs.
With a sharp and brilliant glory.

Let us tell you of our hero.
Let us paint a faithful picture 

Of a man of brain and muscle.
Of a man of heart and sinew.

Did you ever see the monarch.
Sec the royal and lordly monarch 

Of the foresi, in his beauty ?
When the raging storms were twisting, 

Bending it in all directions,
Leaving it more firmly rooted,

Leaving it far more reliant I 
Just the same it was with Evrion.

Tall and stately as a giant ;
Eyes as dirk or even darker 

Than the eagle's princely plumage,
With a wealth of curls to match them, 

Gathering in graceful clusters 
O’er a brow high and stately,

High and stately as a hero,
High and massive as a poet.

Thus you have him : have our hero 
In his beauty and his magic,

I w,"> » heart as good and noble,
■ And as true as any metal 1 
I He ited in a mighty furnace,

Welded by gigantic hammers.
COfmwVKD.
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hkakth AND hum*. _ wranua,
The smiling old St. Uwrence,

In this free and happy Canada,
In this great and broad Domini 

Where rolling fertile acres,
With their forests and their meadows, 

With their pine, and oak, and hemlock 
With their sugar-bearing maples,

Are inviting men of sinew,
Men of twain, and men of muscle,

To come and raise their Venice*,
In the heart of the oM forest.

Within sound of the St. La

The Mystery
or

METRO POLIS VILL E. on ;
'

■T EDWARD EGGLESTON,

ef-nt Hoamfmr Bokmml-____ .
V .4, World,- ma, ose.

CHAPTER XVIII.

;’.•““O Mod

A COLLISION.'
For Weatcott » VARIETIES»

«»«. He did1 not°he AndThr "d °V"
key, and the cheerful UmtLüS* 12^S! A^.tb, h;fh-ay* and ihe byway, 
his pocket with no loving hand to rattle Have » mantle while and jury*** 
V'JV "* dld not indulge in double- Resting very lightly on them ;

u es. He sang no high-toned negro- Pressing down the weary eyelids 
minis,rel songs. He smoked steadilylnd Of some cold and s,lent dreamer 

steadily and solemn Who ha, been somebody's darling,

Alllhe wiring he tl do Lnd F"‘-«h» l«iled*,ll,iHt,

dared not do at Albert, he did at hi, in- Wl1" 1,1 hlzh and antique gables, 
offensive subordinates. With its red aspiring chimneys,

Smith Westcott had the dumps No Gll$ten ,h* a‘r °f morning, 
sentimental heart-break over Knty, though ln lhc cu,linK air of morning, 
he did miss her company sadly in a town R,ghl beside the old St. Uwrence, 
■■AM there were no amusements, not "^*'al •*tvtr chanting dirges 
even a concert-saloon in which n refined For cold, dead dreamers sleeping 
young man could pass an evening. If he VndcmRth its babbling waters 
had lieen in New York now, he wouldn't 
have minddd it But in a place like 
Metropolisville, a stupid little frontier 
village of pious and New Knglandish ten- 
dencies—in such a place, a* Smith patheti
cally explained to a friend, one can't get 
along without a sweetheart, you know.

TO BE COTNIHVKD.

when he wen, forth into 
to seek his fortune, and that boy grew np

" " 'ott.
No man stumbles upon success. Good 

luck may o|>cn the way to the front, but 
he mil never reach it without brains. 
‘•What do you mix your paints with f" 
asked a visitor of Opie, the painter. 
*'« ah brains, sir,’’ was the reply.

acre.

I Complaining people, people who are 
in a state of normal dissatisfaction with 
•he universe generally, do not often mas
ter the situation. The wrong side of the 
tapestry of life is never the most beauti- 
ful or encouraging one.

Success rides on every hour; grapple 
it and you may win, but without a grapple 
i, will never go with you. Work is the 
weapon of honor, and he who lacks the 
weapon will never triumph.

And Sis by <#r old St. Uwrence,
That we build ibis airy picture.

In the cold and chilly winter,
In the sweet and balmy spring time, 

In the blaring. Scorching summer,
In the golden, hazy autumn.

That wc build the life of Evrion,
In all its beauty and its magic,

All its symmetry and manhood.
snow is softly falling, 

While the violets are blooming,
\\ bile the earth is clothed in beauty, 

While the golden grain is falling 
Before the ruthless sickle.

All great headers have been inspired with 
a great belief. In nine cases out of ten, 
failure is bom of unfaith, 
sings, "Faith and uidiuth

I

Tennyson
can never be 

equal powers." To be a great leader, and 
*° always master of the situation, one 
must < if necessity have been a great thinker 
in action.

REVISED KIR EURE GOLD.

EYRION.--PART I. While the

A NEW ORIGINAL POEM. The one serviceable, safe, certain, re
munerative, attainable quality in every 
study and in every pursuit is the quality 

| of attention. Genius, vivacity, quickness 
of penetration, brilliancy in association 
of ideas, will not always be commanded 
bu, attention after due term of submissive 
service, always will. Like certain pUnts 
which the poorest peasant may grow in 
the |>oor soil, it may be cultivated by any 
one. and it is certain in its own good 
season to bring forth flower and fruit."

Half the miminderslanding of those 
I who can least afford to misunderstand 
I ea< h other at all 'arise from two joint 
I reasons -first, from want of frankness on 
the part of those who think they have no 
need to explain : next, from want of faith 
on the par, of those who van take nothing 
for granted without an explanation.

Promptness is a grand leader ! Pro
crastination limps behind, and is always 
in difficulty. To-day is master of the 
situation ; Tomorrow is an imposter who 
brings failure with him.

A New York editor is accused of being, 
dnink liecause he printed a quotation as 
follows “ And the cock wept thrice, and 
Peter went out and crew bitterly."

BY WILL HENRY yAtn.

PART THR FIRST. —INTROOlCTIo*.

The last halo of the setting 
Th» Iasi murmur of the busy world 

The first glimmer of the evening 
The first step of the shadowy host 

Of white winged angels ! »
And I shut away the busy world I 

Shut away the cares of life !
And in the twilights halcyon shades, 

I take my harp, and strike the coids.
The music brings a shadowy crowd 

That gather round me ; and I loose 
sorrows and the like, 

And I sink away in a purple sea, 
Tinged with violet and gold,

Where little boats, and phantom ships, 
And cavaliers and ladies fair, 

Alternately appear and disappear,
And I am happy, for J dream !

PART THE SECOND.

sun—
•OMKTHIXU MORE THVN THE INTRODUCTION.

I—
Mar\

Once more by the old St. Lawrence, 
Listening to its magic music,

As it flows along unheeding—
Never çaring, never thinking 

Of the blue eyes gazing upward 
To the starry belt above her.

Never dreaming of the mourning,
Of the sobbing, and the weeping,

Of the watching and the praying 
For some fair-haired idol sleeping : 

or some fair haired idol dreaming 
Underneath the dashing billows.

Winter—and the 
On the highways and the byways,

Like a fleecy mantle falling.
Falling on tl# rushing river,

On the chanting old St. Lawrence, 
Whence they disappear forever.

Let us enter now the cottage,
With its high and antique gables,

With its red aspiring chimneys,
Glistening in the air of morning, 

Glistening through the falling snow-flakes

All cares and

is falling•now

A political orator, speaking of a certain 
general whom he admired, said he was 
always on the field of battle where the 
bullets were the thickest. “ Where was 
that?” "In the ammunition wagon."

\

V) t
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-
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Pcnsylvania,” I mentally exclaimed; that 1 would have cared much whether it rays for more than a foot or two around his work. Nothing was toolmean or «>>D>e
“why the deuce, then, does everybody ask ; were desperation or arsenic at the mo- head. The upper atmosphere, too, had no to undertake, u i ° ? .
me if I have • been to the mines ?’ ment that 1 turned the handfc of that of- influence over the temperature at Hut compence. He h«P ™ c hl1

Having appeased my hunger, I returned'nee door. depth below the surface, and the wives with their stalls on a fair-day, or hoM
to the apartment which did duty for office But what did 1 sec ? A cheery-looking, run;js of the ladder, instead of being crust- a horse, or run an erra n , o > ) -8
and public sitting-room, and, lighting a jovial, bluff, and hearty middle-aged nun, ed with a frozen surface, were covered he wa$ bidden, however ineniaw ii a con- 
cigar, ensconsed myself, newspaper in smoking his Havana in the most affection- with a still more slippery wet slime, lhe sidération was given. f . ,
hand, in an arm-chair before the fire. ate manner, while he toasted his feet before situaiion was embarrassing and distressing country fasses, or the au s

“Mighty cold, sir," remarked a gentle- a right royal good fire. I felt as though I wasgoing “ down among lads, had no more effect upon him,th “
“How do you do, sir ?" he said, rising the dead men " into some horrible sublet- they had been addressed to 

‘‘Indeed it is,,, I replied, quickly, feel- from his chair as I entered, and offering ranean vault—perhaps die abide of the whom he had noth! g • J
ing deeply grateful to him for not having first his hand and then a vacant chair, cursed awaiting the final judgment day. was cheap then, bu Ui > ic < 
asked me if I had “been to the mines." “Come over to see the mines, eh ?" “ Groping blindly ,n the darkness," 1 had ,t except what he got h«ta*A

• Very had travelling,’’ he rejoined. Somehow or other his allusion to the the greatest difficulty in holding on to the scheme was entered into by some shepherds
“Very bad over these mountain-roads/* I mines did not seem to jar my nerves in ladder. Coming from the glare of the at a Douglas mar e ° 6e .

replied the elec.riw*ock fashion which had nearly bright sun, playing on the expanse of snow • cated, and then inveigle him into as much
What on earth possessed me to talk driven me mad at the hotel; and his above, my eyes refused to accustom them- expense as they could- 

about mountain-roads 1 don’t know ; I ! -Take a fresh cigar, sir,’’ soon selves to the darkness. I saw imaginary their whiskeyand eat thenbuns but not.a 
had not traversed any since the snow fell, produced • general reaction, bwth mental shapes and forms, platforms where there farthing wou e spen< - 1 > . . t
The words wire fatal to me. They were and physical, which afterward enabled me | were no platforms-rungs of Udders watch i on himi to nfle his I***'*. but he fought 
hardly out of my mouth before I saw my to perform acrobatic feats worthy ofj were not 1 wo or three times I clutched j like a tiger an J .* P*- ,
error. I read my doom in my neighbor’s llfondin, and to come out of those fatal at a rung, as I thought,and my hand dosed the miser had ong been in e*«y cfoU s 
eyes. It was totally unnecessary for hint mines without being carried out on a on nothing, thereby nearly causing me to j mouth ;but Gfobic heeded it "°*« °r ?nT 
to pronounce sentence on me : but he did stretcher, or so much as breaking a limb or j lose my hold. I shuddered, made a more answered cm wi Î*
so. Quick as lightning came the hatefukgjlitlocating one of my stiffened joints. successful grab, and held on like gnm i Sometimes i expresse 1 •
words from his lips: ' F>hat man was my good Samaritan, and death for a few seconds till I had recovered Urnes anger, sometime, =nvy »n,lsome-

“ Been tothe mines, sir ?" ft* jthe captain of the mines. myself. And Ml while there was the un- urnes even satisfaction if "“‘de'ighL-
My heart sank within me. Wafflelh^ The recuperating effects of the drive, earthly noise of the plungers of the pumps Those "ho kneTjh d V'

lehem suffering from an epid—JpBtiws. the delicate (ragrancc of my cigar, the and the rush of water overhead as they guish the one from the trfher^He^ 
on the brain ? If so, I wi*Bmt Hut by warmth of the cheerful, bright fire, and discharged their eight hundred gallons at now been five years in his first ^ . «
the first train tomorrow flfcmp. and re j a chat with my very genial new acquaint- every stroke. I eouldl hear the grinding of an express mtirod that his mother w»s 
linquish the business that l«s broughtme asre. thoroughly restored me to myself in the massive pump-rods as they went up dying. The humph hegave onnwcetvrog 
to the place, was my immadiatelyÜÜÜJ ti* course of half an hour, and 1 proposed and down I could hear what seemed to this mtell.gence was noted as express,ve of 
resolution. that we should start on our tour of explora- be a roaring, seething cataract of water joy.

“I have not, sir !" I thg^kd ^^Plaion. abovc mc- and wh,ch mi8hl overwhelm me
questioner, in to rude a w^HKe afflEtW “Cettainly," said th. captian ; “but in its flood at any moment ; but 1 could 
sprang from his seat. w' well bave to rig you out before going into sec absolutely nothmg—no more than if 1

“I beg your pardon, stranger. No qA] the mine. It's very wet and dirty, and had been bom blind. It was like some 
fence, I hope," he meekly reraonstratdMwiI ruin your clothes if you go as you horrible nightmare. And then, suddenly,

Stung almost to madness, I neither ac- are. We keep a'regular wardrobe here, of without a moment s warning, I was dang-
ceptcd nor declined his apology, but all sorts and sizes, for the use of visitors." ling on the ladder, with the sensation that 
glared furiously at him, as though I would So saying, he led the way across the my arms were being torn [rum the shoulder-
cat him alive. I believe he thought I was yard to a substantial building, which we sockets, and that the munies of my
an escaped luati'c, for he nervously edged entered. shoulders were giving way under the*dden,
his chair away to a safe distance, and then «-Heavens alive! Captain, what’s jamng strain caused by the whole Wight 
began to whistle—I suppose by way of this ?” I exclaimed, as he closed the door, of my falling body being instantaneously
keeping his courage up. As my anger “Pumping-engine," he replied, “ far thrown upon their sustaining powu. My
cooled down, I began to feel ashamed of the Largest in the world.” foot had alinped, and had I not had a
myself ; and, au a peace-offering, I asked I stood lost in awe amd amazement as I pretty firm hold with both hand» nothing
him if he would like to look at the Times, contemplated that mammoth engine ; the would have saved the tax-payers of the 
at the same time handing it to him. He captain jerking out the following com- county from being put to the loUUy 
had seen it, and, therefore, poHtelyreturn- men», « gRâÛUSl”
ed it tome. He, f^rven thousand gallons of water a seconds, paralysed, and almost helpless ;

"V » —, __ .U... ____» u.M and ten-inch cylinder— tion at last led me to put out my foot in
topics of tne_aaÿ, had almost for- ten-foot stroke—weighs seven hundred search of a rung, and I stood safe, but 
gotten my Me noire, when the landlord tons—cost three hundred and fifty thous- with trembling knees and palpitating heart,
seated himself by my side and joined in and dollars—pumping-rods, hundred and once more on the treacherous Udder,
the conversation. Presently there came a fifty feet long—will be three hundred when Fortunately, it was the last one, and a few

dangerous lull—in the conversa- shaft is finished—mighty big thing in steps brought me to the bottom of the
tion. In an instant the landlord was engines !” shaft, a depth of one hundred and seventy
there ; and, like some gibbing, mocking •« Mighty big" was no adequately des- 
fiend, he asked, as"Tk turned to me ; criptive expression for such gigantic

“Going over to the mines, sir ?" machinery. I doubt if Webster's diction-
I shivered with disgust, and then trem- ary furnishes adjectives competent to give 

bled with indignation. After a painful ef- an adequate impression of its enormous 
fort I succeeded in controlling myself. capacity.

“Say landlord," I asked, in despairing While I stood lost in wonder, and watch- 
accents, “what time does the sun rise in ing those ponderous twenty-four-ton walk- 
these parts ?” ing-beams, the captain was busy selecting

“About half-past seven, sir," he re. a suit for me from his clothing-store. He
brought down one or two, but they were 
too small ; and 1 accompanied him up
stairs to pick out one for myself. He 
pointed out the ward-robe, a long cup
board, in which some twenty-five or thirty 
suits were hanging from pegs, a hat over 
each suit It looked
property-room than any thing else ; one of 
those dismal chambers where the clothes 
of the unrecognised unfortunates, whose 
last resting-place is the Pottcr's-ficld, are 
preserved for possible future identification.
I gauged one suit after another with a 
critical eye, without coming across one 
that I thought would fit mc ; but at last 
the captain’s search was crowned with 
success.

“Here you are," he exclaimed, unhook
ing a suit from its peg ; “I guess this’ll do 
you."

He had selected the largest suit he 
could find, and, dropping my overcoat, I 
proceeded to array myself in as grotesque 
and unbecoming a costume as I ever put 
on in my life. Buttoning my jacket, I 
donned a pair of unbleached canvas over
alls, which cameiup well over the ribs, then 
a jacket of the sahic material ; tying them 
firmly round the waist with a piece of stout 
cord, I looked like a diver, minus his 
helmet. A soft hat, which looked as 
though it had done good service to several 
generations of bricklayers or lime-burners, 
crowned the whole and completed my 
costume. I was ready, with a vengeance, 
for mud and water in unlimited quantities 
—say .r, plus infinity.

“Like logo down the pumping-shaft?" 
asked the captain.

“Oh, 
replied, 
taking.

Providing himself with a small oil-lamp, 
such as are used by coal-miners, and attach
ing it to hia hat, the captain led the way to 
a small agerture, which looked like the en
trance to a dark cellar. He began to 
descend, and I followed, our means of 
descent being a series of ordinary ladders, 
springing from small landing platforms,

fate* and £kft(hts
^(rOR PURE HOLD.)

BEFORE AND AFTER-

In the mist of the early morning. 
While over the east still lay 

Gleams where the crimson dawning 
Had ushered in the day.

They stood in their brief glory 
Like the famed in song orstory,

In battles bright away.

And when the mfaty morn had [last. 
And the golden noon a halo cast, 

heard the sound—From tar away we
The cannon’s roar that shook the ground, 

And some could sec from the neighboring man who sat near mc.
height

The smoke and flame of the battles 
might;

We saw the smoke and heard the roar 
From far away and nothing more.

But when the peace of evening fell,
And the cannon ceased its deep death 

knell,
When the dust and smoke had cleared 

away
In the lading light of the dying day, 

Shattered and dim and dead they lay, 
Here with the fresh wound gaping wide, 

There with the mangled bleeding side, 
Calling for drink with pitiful moan,

Or dumb with white lips oozing foam.

Yet, each to some loving heart is dear, 
Though they lie like the dust of 

side here,
A mother s lips have pressed that brow, 

Ploughed with the ghastly death wound 
now ;

A sister clasped that bleeding neck,
Or maybe somebody dearer yet ;

Some one whose love will ne’er forget, 
Though now he lies with his strong face 

Darkly settling in death’s embrace.

the hill-

“ Coroe away, Gibbie," said his mother, 
as he entered, “ and come near me ; for I 
want to speak to you."

“ What arc you wanting, mither ?"’ spoke 
the unfeeling son ; “ d’ye think ye’re dy
ing ?”

« Yes, Gibbie ; the grips o’ death are on 
Lord hae mercy on my soul."

“ Where did ye put the siUer, mither ?" 
returned the miser, without noticing her 
statement, or her exclamation.

“ Oh ! Gibbie, Gibbie, my son, what's 
siller when death comes—the grave ?"

“ Where is't f interrupted the heartless

me.

From Appleton* Journal.

“BEEN TO THE MINES, S1R7'

HAD inscribed my name on there- 
■ gister of the Son Hotel, at Bethlehem, 

one of those uncomfortable monuments of 
the simplicity ot the last century (the Sun 
Hotel was built Amro Domini »75*).‘ wd
__ ,___ paying that the stove would
soon radiate a little of its heat into my 
thoroughly-chilled body, when I was starti- 
occupafiWS a^.dreSmi fthe clerk had gone 
to order some supper for mc, of which I 
stood much in need, after my long, cold 
nde in the cars). I had thought the gcntle- 

to be soundly sleeping, as he was

lad1 •* It’s vlxn ifs salie—but what is’i now? 
Though it were twenty times mair, wad 
death gang by for’t ?"

“ He’s no get the offer," retorted the
son.

“ Oh Gibbie, Gibbie 1 dinna break my 
heart,” «claimed Mrs. Stevenson. . “ ( >h, 
man, think less o’ the world, and mair o’ 
your Maker. IPs grieved mc lang to see 
you. Wad ye try and pray wi’ mc, Gibbie? 
I think it wad do my heart good if I heard 
y= PW-”

“ I’ll pray nane ; where’s the siller ?”
“ Til tell ye if ye pray.”
«• Where i’st first ?”
“ The minister has’t. O pray now.”
“ How muckle’s o't ?"
* But will ye no pray?”
“ Is there thretty pound o’t ?"
“ O pray wi’ roe, Gibbie, and I’ll tell ye, 

my dear."
“ There should be thretty-three, if ye've 

done right"
“ Whatever*; o’t ye'll get it ; but pray 

wi' me.”

lull

man
loudly snoaring in a bass key.

« Been to the mines, sir ?*’ remarked 
“the sleejier awakened," in an intetrogative 
tone of voice.

I made a hasty survey of my personal 
appearance, and, seeing nothing of the 
miner about mc, came to the conclusion 
that the gentleman was talking in his sleep.

“ Been to the mines, sir ?" he repeated.
••Sir?” I exclaimed, with a peculiar em

phasis on the word, which was intended 
to convey to him that I did not under
stand the purport of his question.

He looked at me and I looked at him. 
He was a short, stout, pussy little man, 
with a red face, and an old-fashioned black 
satin stock, at least four inches too deep 
for his apoplectically-shaped throat—if 
throat it might lie called, for it was more 
like a thick seam, where his head and 
shoulders had been welded together. The 
color of his face deepened till it alraosf 
approached 
afraid that he was going to have a fit on 
the spot), as he again repeated his inquire, 
with a meaning pause between each word :

“I asked—you—sir—if you—luxe— 
been—to—the—mines ?"
Q To what mines do you refer, sir ?" I 
inquired, rather testily.

“Why the mines, of course," he replied. 
“Ain’t you from these parts ?"

•* I hail from New York," I told him, as 
curtly as I could.

“Then why didn't you say so before ?" 
he petulantly exclaimed ; and, turning 
himself round in his chair, he closed his 
eyes, and straightway proceeded to resume 
his nap.

“Supper ready, sir ?" said the clerk, 
putting his head in at the door. ' “This 
way, sir.”

‘•Been to the mines, sir?” asked the 
clerk, as we ascended the flight of stairs 
leading to the dining-room.

“No 1" I replied, snappishly.
I took my scat at the table. A bland- 

looking young man, with washed-out eyes 
and hair, and an incipient mustache of 
miscroscopical dimensions, sat opposite lo 
me. Scarcely had I had time to unfold 
my dinner-napkin, when he stuttered out :

"B-b-becn to-to themi-mi-ines, sir?"
1 would have killed that young man with 

a glance if it had been possible to do so. 
As it was, I fired of “ No, sir !’’ after such 
a bombshell fashion, that he blushed crim-

feet.
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“Where arc these mines ?" I rejoined, 

doggedly.
“At Friedensville.”
“How far from here is Friedensville ?"
“About four miles.”
“Then for Heaven's sake, have a sleigh 

at the door for mc at sunrise !" 1 ex
claimed in my anguish. “I see that I 
shall have no jieace till I have visited these 
curied mines !—What mines are they ?"

“Zinc I” replied the landlord, astonished 
into laconicism by the contemptuous tone 
in which I spoke of Bethlehem’s pride.

“Zinc !" I mused ; “well, I have never 
been in a zinc-mine." And then, fearful 
that I should again have that hateful en
quiry addressed to me, I gave orders that 
1 should be called at six o’clock, and re
quested to be shown to my room.

What a night I passed ! In my dreams 
I saw imjis of darkness sitting cross-legged 
on the bottom of the bed, and heard them 
hiss through their red-hot teeth, as they 
glared at me with their eyes of fire :

“Been down in the mines ?"
At one time I was buried alive in a zinc- 

mine ; at another I was being boiled in a 
caldron of seething zinc, and, again, I was 
converted into zinc, and was being rolled 
out into sheets of zinc for house-tops. It 
was awful. Every now and then I awoke 
with a start, and shivered till the bed shook 
as I fancied I saw written in letters of 
sulphurous fire on the walls :

“Beware of the mines !"

A It RS. STEVENSON was subject to 
attacks of rheumatism ; and the 

infirmities of a premature old age were fast 
setting in upon he. She had exercised a 
calling for twelve years, which exposed her 
to inclemencies of weather, and irregular 
ity of sleep and diet ; and these agencies 
were beginning to kythe upon her consti
tution. By hard scraping and saving she 
had amassed 
which in those

more like a morgue “ Did John Park pay the cheese ?”
“ No, hinny ; but—"
" There’ll be nae but* about it ; he maun 

pay."
“ I forgi’ed him’t ; he’s poor, and a sma 

family.’’
upwards of twenty jiounds, 
days was reckoned quite a 

She wisely resolved to confinea bright purple (I was hal fortune.
her professional exertions for the future to 
the more immediate neighborhood, and 

herself with her cow and the small

A sma' devil ! he maun j>ay."
O Gibbie, Gibbie, will ye gi’e o'er and 

no break------"
“ What wad 1 gi’e o’er for? Is’nt it but 

right that folk should get their ain ? What 
businesa had he eating cheese if he could- 
na pay for’t?"

“ I’m to blame," cried the agonized wo
man, in a passion of tears, “ O God ! I’m 
to blame, for bringing him up the way I 
did,--I nurtured him for the world, and 
not for Thee,—I sowed the wind, and I’ve 
leaped the whirlwind. O my God ! my 
God I"

occupy
pendicle she rented. Gibbie was in con
sequence hired out to a sheep fanner, near 
Parishholm. The food of farm servants at 
that time was of the coarsest description. 
The only kUeken allowed to dinner, which 
usually consisted of groat broth, made thick 
with |>otatoes and vegetables, was occa
sionally an egg, or a bit of braxy ham. The 
sharp eye of Gibbie discovered even here 
a source of gain. He hoarded his eggs 
and pieces of meat till they amounted to a 
disposable quantity, and had them sent or 
taken to Douglas and sold. He went out 
also in the summer and moonlight nights 
and gathered stray wool among the hills ; 
and it was said he sometimes cut, or pulled 
patches of the fleece from the ewes that he 
lound asleep or in the fold. He sat lines 
in the water too, and snares in every direc
tion ; and every troot and hare was con
verted, if possible, into money ; and if not 
they were kept till they wasted, for he nev
er gave anything away. The reprimand of 
his master had no other effect than to make 
him more wary. He was threatened with 
dismissal, but still he continued. There 
was one bond which knit his master to 
him, and that was Gibbie's handiness. He 
could do anything, and refused to do no
thing. He could milk the cows, or wash 
the dishes, or make the food, or build a 
dyke or an outhouse, or repair the farming 
utensils. Whatever was behind, Gibbie 
brought it up ; and his untiring strength,

The only reply on the part of her son 
was a sullen humph, which was instantly 
followed up by a demand how much money 
there was. •

“ There's twenty-five jxiund ten," replied 
his mother, at last, with a deep groan that 
came from the bottom of her heart. The 
son ran over his fingers as if counting some
thing, and (hen exclaimed—

“ There’s eight pound awanting o' what 
I was making o’t. What have ye done 
wit?"

Toward morning I at last fell into a 
sound sleep, and, when I got up in answer 
to the porter'* summons, I felt as flat and 
stale as a bottle of badly-corked 'soda- 
water.

After, partaking of a hasty breakfast, I 
jumped into my sleigh, Mid was soon on 
my way to what in the nÇht I had come to 
regard as “the place of the damned"—the 
Lehigh zinc-mines.
“jack Frost is ne’er at home ; for, without doubt,

When he is anywhere—he's always out "

Jack Frost was out with a vengeance as 
I drove over the mountain to Friedensville;

yes ; I want to see every thing," I 
little knowing what I was under- 11 It’s there as it is," said the afflicted and 

now irritated woman. "It was my ain 
making, and neabody has ony business 
what’s o’t, or what I did wiV

The effort, and the conflicting emotion 
within her, brought on a suspension of life; 
and itjwas sometime ere she came out of 
it. As nature rallied, and consciousness 
returned, she asked, in an anxious voice, 
and feeling all about her,—

son, and immediately began to study the 
very intricate paltern of the red-and-white 
table-cover. iuL I' . ..
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the de’il his ain !" shouted a fourth. “Hell made as doleful music as the wizards dy-' dampness. No such pest room could be sengers like jury-masts on a cast a» ay raft 
be bleeaing down by in five minutes, and ing song. But no happy days could be found in the cabins and log-houses of the over the .bleak sea ; bnt no ship wrecked 
the hay'll help,” exclaimed a drunken tailor seen in lordly halls or courtly palaces than first settlers, but advancing civilization crew are they, for young and old, male 
Irani the town. in the cabin, anii its blazing ruddy light of continues to keep in fine houses deadly and female, poor and rich, are

SESESS B SESf BE
ashes, first on one leg and then on another ; law ol association, not conjure up in the pect. I lie road has a sharp turn m it, 
and as each section made its circle, you imagination the two oxen, Buck and Bright and, as il with uaminon oonseut, and by 
would almost see the arguments laid down also pioneers, in the dense wilderness; one impulse, they “ bike to Ihtir heels," 
one by one, in the furrow ; but when he they were a queer representative couple, ami crowding into one track, run the 

. , , , ,, nailed his antagonist with some potent ar- and seemed to appreciate each other's good j sleigh on a stump, and deposit the merry
“ Well maybe wile her into the holm, »ument, down came tfie biped instrument qualities, and are well acquainted with load in a mixed condition in the snow, 

cried the miser, shivering with the cold ; wltl, a thud on the forestick, which made each other's habits. Buck was of a me- Alter the debris has been collected, 
for God s sake, help to get her into the ^ j]y jnai| directions like, routed taphysicial turn of mind. In chewi >g his and an “omnium gatherum” has taken

ho,m" enemies. Women (forgive the good old cud, with his nose over the gate, lie was pla< e, thet.« tv. r.- bv.mtttul casts of limbs,
By a strenuous effort on Gibbie’s part’1 English word) may show off their figures always in a contemplative nood, and the arms, and bodies in the snow. The im- 

an<f a favorable turn of the stream, into and graceful steps in the mazes of the gid- dreamy eye showed a reverie, if not couse- print of John's gignautic paws yonder— 
the holm, on the north side of the village, ‘ dy dance ; but the good old fireplace was cutive, at least profound. He had not a thumbs, lingers and wrists. Ned's outline 
the rick went rolling about and its proprie- an excellent training school for those ol “ crumbled horn," but in a Waterloo ol 1 from occiput to heels—not in bold relief,
tor w ith it. He was soon in shallow water <. ttvirty years ago." How nice the foot former days, he had been disarmed of part but infconcavc beauty, true as life. Joe’s
and came, pushing the hay before him, to and ancle were set ol near it, say, cooking of the left one, and the other had been impression was a sort ol mewiey : it was
the dry ground.______________________ a dinner ! (Of course, that is now-a-days twisted in a fantastic way, on the field of evident lie fell in » heap, and then gathcr-

“ Ye’ve had a narrqw escape man,'' said the work of ladies.) What ingenuity was Mars, until its point was in closer proxim- ; ed up his legs, as if giving jjup the ghost.
James Patersofi, the elder, “ and I hope necessary to take from the pendant chain, jty to an eye always watery, and seemingly Women were there, with expansive hoops, 
it'll do ye good.” * or swinging crane, the boiling potatoes, in deep grief because of some bereavement, the ceutresjof great circles, and left no foot

laughing all over, or the bubbbng soup,* The other eye was bright in comparison, prin ts, or any other prints, upon the snows 
with savory smell, or the singing and sput- and had a roguish wink and twinkle about of time (forgive the parody), except a 
tering mush or jrorridge ! Wlrat dexter- n. as if it had in its counterpart—its mind” good mother’s scoopshovclled bonnet had, 
ity was needed in handling the rotund eye—some practical joke in store. He was m its posterior part, left an indentation 
“spider" or the long stemmed frying- no believer in the conduct of an historic like that of a quart bowl in the snow. Ab- 
pau, with its striated sections of pork ly- namesake, who was said to have starved to rasions of the cuticle, from noses, shins and 
ing in military order, or when ven- death between tytjjundles of hay of equal elbows, by too close contact with some- 
ison, which some juvenile Nimrod size and appeaience^^rause, being guid- body’s heels—all forgiven trespasses— 
had shot in the woods, as the fruits cd solely by uAtivesTaml these being equ- made the sum total of casualities ; and 
ol such future exploits, and which a)|y end exactf? powerful, he could not none were put bon de tombât in those 
filled “ but and ben" witifits inviting per- move towards either, and heroically died, blessed days of yore, when “ telescoping,' 
fume—almost wrote aroma ! now deftly Buck, under such circumstances, would explosions, and such like evidences of pro- 
was the knife wielded to turn the browned have showed a creditable spontaneous- gress, were for the coming race. Thus 1 
morsels, and not even a slight of hand ac- ness of will, and could have made decisi: wander on with these retrospects, and find 
tor could turn such a complete somersault Qns at once. It was only on such occas- 811 echo of a 
of pancakes, by edging them skilfully up- fons he showed unusual activity. About He and
on the rim ol the pan ; and then by a throw noon, or evening, he seemed to cast a leer other day, where the 1 og house stood ; and 

forward jerk and a backward catch— up from the watery eye to 44 old Sol," as if U was a ploughed field, with not a vestige 
presto ! the feat is done. It looked so eas- taking the sun, and wondering at the tard- of it remaining. The crooked primitive 
ily accomplished, I challenged a trial— diness of his chariot wheels. When the wood side road has been obliterated, and 
result ; a flabby, sticky pancake, seek- dinner-hum blew, he was impatient, and Buck and Bright, by Darwin’s law of selec- 
ing a north-west passage in an snook bis ears and huge wooden yoke fit lion, have given way to the noble horse, 
angle qf the chimney, and by sheer gravi- fiityy and savagely, and at-the word of nom- The joyous group is scattered “ far and 
tation burying itself in the hot ashes, a rrland *t the " double quick’ for home wide," from the quiet graveyard to the on- 
sad warning to confident amateurs. 'Hie dragging-tes comrade almost at his heels, known sepulture of the distant battlefield 
stove has economic advantages, but cheer- an equally willing, but less swift capture. —fr°m the billowy winding sheet to the 
fulness and health are not ingredients lq a knowing ox was he. Bright was not so monumental tomb—and from the haunts 
the sum total. No one, unless rungfef •hlegneaie aud stubborn. Such, when once of infamy to the pinnacles ol fame, 
over with music feels full of song over*f Rrousefl^perform prodigies of valor. He •• The days » inch ate pan, they 
stove. We may have exuberance Iront â was aerrou , and irritable always on the with all their deeds."
reservoir of joy filled elsewhere. Go from qui nht. The least thing tickled his side
its sable sides, in an autumn morning, and —from a dragon-fly to a thistle down ; AdVrrtiSfMfStl.
sniff the fresh air, and listen to the song and the least thing seemed to excite his 
of universal nature, andqrou feel intuitively fancy—from a tuft of grass in Bob's hand 
like joining the chorus. Go from a hot to a pinch of salt, in prospect, ha|f_a mile (J 
and sickening room where no firelight is away. How similar in all these respects 
seen, and where the air is surcharged with are man and beast ! Bright had method in j 
thrice-heated air, into the cheering pres- in all he did. He knew how to open the
ence of a roaring fire, and no thermomet cr rustic garden-gate, and the exact spot be- \ The* celebrated »'«•» obtained rind cia» 
could rise quicker than do your spirits tween the bars to introduce his horn. No “ tbe Kxhlbltlon t*71- *”** ,or 
under its genial influence. These veteran fence could withstand bis attacks. The 
houses never were cursed with modem philosophic Buck would go at the fence 
bedrooms. They might be small, but that with genius but not with tact, and ri et ai 
was compensated for by their breezy char- mis attempt its overthrow, and find it as 
aeter. A stray snowflake might court dee- difficult to storm as did the “ red coats" 
truction by sailing through a chink, or the at Badajoe—sometimes being caught by j 
spray from the rain-dtop might dash upon the crooked horn, and sometimes by a 
the unturned faces of sleepers, but no sudden recoil, finding himself, to his 
pent up 44 dust and disease1' could loiter amazement, on his haunches, contemplât 
along with “ fnalice aforethought ” lhc surs> with one from tho blow, in 
in such an atmosphere. In well settled h|s cye Br;ght knew better than use 
parts ol Canada what a contrast ! Septimus « brute force." He would commence 
Jinks, Ksq. is wealthy, and rejoices in a $ystematically. at the first, and send it 
fine mansion. It is full of bedrooms cf flymg ovcr h"ls back, then away went the 
the seven feet by eight feet style. The ,takcs in nltcr discomfiture, aud these fol- 
bed is in one corner, the wash-rtand «eco- )owed by each rail, in succession, 
pies another, and a solitary chair is perch ,hc —,una. He knew the salient an 
ed in another of the angles, with a dressing- ^ ,hc fcnce> ncvcr advanced upon 
table in the residue nook. The light is ,hem Hc had strategy enough in his 
bio wn out, and you creep round the foot mind toknou tha, the concavity was much 
of the bed, lest the half opened door slyly easier to drive in than a convexity, and 
edges itself between you outstretched arms a|wa..$ .. went for» the retiring 
and impinges unceremoniously on the end coming out on the other side victorious, 
of your nose. You make a flank move- for hlm was no “ pent up Utica," if
ment by the side of the bed, but if left to his own devices. His comrades 
you are out of ScylU you are stranded ,carned this, and became a spectator of 
high on Charybdis, with abraded shins tbe varioua asseults. until a breach had 
or bruised toee, or cracked knuckles. A ^ roadc ^ in hc ramc for a share of 
beautiful dungeon it is. The window—a the lunder w,thout a struggle, 
solitary sentinel of light—is, in the first not to have in his code oi ethics the .... 
place, covered with paper Winds adorned rok thal.. t0 the vieton belong.the spoils.' W . 
with paintings of a high style of art, in the -p,, c mighl four hundred
centre. One may be some lonely eaetle Hl away from his comrade, but no soon 
about to fall to pieces into a placid like, ^ did ,hc <>» faUjng nil, reach his 
covered with monstrous fowls, second can^ than he mshed to the spot as if his
cousins to those which left the impriet of m0„0 was, “ Dcil tak' the hindmost." In ill kin ms of bedroom turns for ei 
mammoth feet upon the petrified sands of days we “ went a gipsying, ’ horses r,u a w t \Yi riuim sets IX fV'RT siYt.R
time, and surrounded by rock.of approve* .^not as plentiful a, not. These bo- DRAWIN0 800X1 SETh ,N EVRT STYLE
pattern, Another is often a lonely milk- gentry were oft times “ hitched up"
maid and a tender lamb ; the former not toa dclgh to take a j0||y load of jolly
ill fashionable in dress, and stems to be to a singing-school. The sleigh Purnltar* repaired and tathImImhI, Hof•• re-eUiS-
seeking a lover, or a 44 babbling brook." none ^ your tncky bobsleighs, which cl . M.t-tr**.
Often she ap|>ears as one lcem lcck out_ in fiendish glee, all the

•• Who an her pitcher underneath the spring. irregularities of the road, and dive nose 
Musing on him that used to ftil ii for her first into all the valleys, and snappishly
Hears and hears not. and lets It overflow.** ride over the mai nature mountains, aa if
There, and sundries like there, seemed bent on producing a catastrophe. _Not ao I 

to my youthful fancy wonderful works of the old fashioned long sleighs, 
art. After the paper blinds, those mod- K1*4*4n movements. L 
el* ot perspective skill, come the cloth ones * hillock, they seem, at the top, to
then damask on the one side and lace on hesitate for a moment whether to retreat JEWELLERY, CUTLERY, combs, rerun 
the other, or both in duplicate. On the or advance, «id then, with a parabolic cur- wool, bmall war**, etc.
outside are green Venetian blinds, and all forward, like a gallant ship over a i wholwU. Manuf»nur.r»nf in.ii. Runn.rj.wMl-
to ornament or keep the blessed light out mountain wave, they plunge bow first into .re, mai. Rubber ...u Hon, < o-h.
and the dampness in. the bed is unique the yielding snow. Their movemenu arc Nal|ofc»lla YONGE STREET 
so high, new, so white, re toft, to clean, not done by halve, ; nor -s there a need- ,
so downy, so mountainous, so needle bracing of the nders to prepare for Two tkwr. t»k,w Xd.i.id. suwt,
worked, and so musty. It may be the Ircst leeway and forwred, which never Toronto.
furnished room in the house, but the doors «** : for with them coming events 
of this miniature Bastile are kept constant- caet ^helr shadows before. See that old 
ly closed, except on sute occasions. Then s'elgh, whidi has almost " braved a thous 
bonnets, and gloves, anrl muffs, and spare V'*™ th= battles of snow and storms 
babies are deposited /r<? tem on this decay- drawn by yen friend*, loaded with a mer- 
ed and decaying mountain of feathers. It ry group Of juveniles, on the rampage, 
may have had no other occupant for Clean *traw ie on the bottom for resta, 
weeks.-: The walls ooze moisture. The No box is there to keep the fidgetty cargo 
windows condense watery tears. The bed- from spilling out. The four iron-wood 
clothes imbibe the general contagion— stakes rise up above the heads of the pae-

44 Where’s my son ? Are ye there, Gib- 
bie ?" she heard his humph ; and desired 
to have his hand. He gave it, wilh some 
reluctance.

“ Its the last time,” said she, 44 your 
mother’s hand ’ll be in yours. I aence 
thought as ye think, but a death-bed’s open
ed my een. O Gibbie, Gibbie, my son, my 

! Will ye promise to mind death, will 
ye promise to pray night and morning,— 
and read your Bible, and get clacs and 
gang to the kirk ? wilt ye promise that, 
and let me die in peace,—will ye, Gibbie, 
will ye ?"

He answered the appeal by withdrawing 
his hand and .uttering a dogged humph.

44 Ye’ll no promise then ?”-said the dying 
woman, clasping her hands. “ O God, 
will ye count the btipre mine ; and soften 
his heart by the hammer anil the fire o’ thy 
spirit, that he may see what the world is, 
and grip by the Cross,—wilt thou, God ! 
wilt thod ?”

Her strength failed, and her heart filled, 
and she stop|»ed, and sunk into a swoou. 
A neighbor applied some gruel to her lips, 
and bathed her temples, and sht gradually 
recovered again. She seemed as if she 
wished to speak once more to her son, but 
utterance was denied ; and in a short time 
she drew up her feet and went the way of 
all the earth.

others missed their aim. Every one de
clared, however, that the infatuated man 
seemed more anxious to save his hay than 
himself.

son

44 I'm cauld, ye now at ony rate," replied 
Gibbie, 44 but if I had been a minute lang
er, she was lost.”

•‘It’s neither yiur hay nor your body, 
man. I'm speaking about," interposed 
James ; 44 it's your soul—your immortal 
soul, man ; ye live like a brute !"

The miser gave a surly humph, and con
tinued to push at the rick till it was fairly 
out of water. An incredibly small portion 
had been lost, for it was firmly thatched, 
and roped above, and the portion takçn 
away by the current was wholly from be
neath.

41 It’s safe enough, now," said a number 
of voices ; 41 the water’s going back—let it 
stand till mom." ,

44 Let it stand till mom !" echoed Gib
bie, with a look of utter astonishment ; “the 
present is only ours—it’s a work o’ neces
sity. Will ony o' ye tak' up a backfu’ and 
I’ll gi’e ye—I’ll be obleeged to ye ?"

“ Put your hand out at your peril man!" 
cried elder 1‘atcrson, in a tone of indigna
tion and authority ; “ will ye break the 
Lord’s day afore our very een ? Gang 
down on your knees, man, and thank your 
maker for what he’s done."

44 There's a time for a’ things," responded 
Gibbie, in a surly, resolute tone ; “ and 
the time just now is to save and not to de
stroy."

While he spoke he began to untie the 
thatch ropes, amidst the grumbling and re
bukes of many around him. Hc made no 
further answer to their remonstrances, but 
ret off with a burden which" might have 
served any two men in the parish. On the 
dismissal of the church in the afternoon, 
the feeling rose so nigh thal several stones 
were flung at him, and< ne of them hit him 
smartly on the cheek. His bent shoulders 
stood erect in a moment, his teeth sawed 
in his rpouth, and the veins in his forehead 
became fearftiHy distinct. The erswd fell 
back, lor they knew the strength and reso
luteness of the man. No one had the hard
ihood to repeat the offence. James Pater
son, however, began a new system of attack 
by reading aloud the law of Mores respect
ing the Sabbath ; and the fate of the man 
who gathered sticks on that day, and many 
other appropriate passages in the prophets 
and the ajiostles. Gibbie humphed to them 
all, and wrought on.

44 What can we expect from a sow but a 
grumph," said James at last, and angrily 
closed the I rook ; 41 aud wherefore should 
I cast pearls before swine I But I'll tell 
ye what, man, this day'll rise up against 
ye in judgment—the very hay 'll be a wit
ness, and the water that’s away to the sea'll 
come back to the judgment seat.”

Shaking with emotion, the old elder left 
the spot, and a number followed him ; and 
Gibbie proceeded with hi* labor as it no
thing had happened. Back and back hc 
came and went, and by nightfall hc com
pleted his task, in spite of e 'cry counsel or 
threat that was offered him.

TO BE CONTINUED.

Scarcely was the breath out 
when Gibbie ret off to the minister and 
lifted the money. To save expenses he 
made a coffin with his own hands, and 
blackened it with soot Funeral services 

then univeiial, and dredgies very cpm- 
but Gibbie had neither.

were 
mon :

44 It was a flinging away o' siller," he 
said, “ for nac end ; and if folk didna like 
to come to the burial, they might stay

Ljiproval in some reader's breast. 
I passed the spot, only the

away.
On the day of the interment the chief 

mourner was in his customary dress, with 
a stripe of linen blackened with ink about 
his sheep-skin cap. Some of the neighbors 
gathered out for decency sake, anX.a few 
joined the procession in the town ; but 
never had such a funeral been seen in the 
parish.

It wanted two months of the term, but 
Gibbie made it out, and went during the 
night and did what was neccessary about 
the pendicle. He then took possession of 
it, and hired himself out for all kinds of 
work. His reputation was established as a 
good worker, and he got plenty to do. In 
the spring and harvest seasons it was no 
uncommon sight to see the miser sowing or 
reaping his ground in the night-time. He 
would often work during successive nights 
at home, to keep hi* day’s wages entire.— 
Nothing that would sell, he eat or drank* 
and it was a mystery to many how he lived 
at all.

Infor» aw
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Uee.He was now a fully formed man of five- 
and twenty, with muscles like ropes in his 
face and all over his body. The expres
sion of his countenance was proverbially 
repulsive, aritfc a hungry craving look in it. 
The neck stretched forward whether he 
walked or sat, and the eyes were continu
ally seeking about in the socket, and now 
and then made a dear! stand for a momeut, 
and then quivered and glistened, and b.-gan 
their usual motion again.

I remember the first time I saw a hyena 
in his cage, that Gibbie’s eyes occurred to 
me vividly. He was never knoam to shave 
but gave a eort of pruning occasionally to 
hie beard and whiskers with a pair of scis
sors. His hair and skin were nearly of the 
same color ; and it was said that his head 
at a little distance resembled a lump of 
dried pipe-clay. He was of that ambigu
ous look also, that strangers could not tell 
whether he was old or comparatively young 
When he stood erect, he was hilly aix feet 
but the stoop in his shoulders gave him 
the appearance of a man of five feet nine. 
Many were the tales that were circulated 
about him, some false and some true, but 
few indeed in his favor. He fought once 
for a man who was ill-used at a market, 
and risked his own lile to save a boy from 
drowning.

It was said his mother’s ghost haunted 
him ; and it wa* alleged he had bargai 
with the devil about his soul. My grand
father believed some ol these extravagan
cies, and entered into these detail* with 
deep interest and awe. He hid the times 
and places, aud the witnesses' names at his 
linger ends ; and used to make our flesh 
creep by their recital.

There was one circumstance, however, 
which illustrated Gibbie's character, of 
which there was no doubt A heavy spate 
came down the water one Sabbath morning 
in autumn, which flooded and aras carrying 
off a hay rick which belonged to the miser. 
It was his custom to lie long on that day ; 
and when he arose about his usual time, hc 
saw his hay moving slowly off. Out hc 
ran, with only his trousers on, and plunged 
in after it The water had reached his 
neck ere he reached the rick. He thrust 
in and twisted his hands about it as far up 
as he could reach, and made several des
perate struggles to pull it towards the bank; 
but the river got the mastery, and bore 
them both down before it.
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T USED to watch, with great interest 
R an 44 auld Auntie Kate," in zn old arm 
chair, smoking 
and strong. 1 
use, was a worn-out cavity in the wall ol 
the chimney. She would put her right el
bow on the arm of the chair, and seize, 
daintily, the 44 nib" of the bowl between 
the forefinger and thumb. 1 see her yet, 
in memory, as the eyes are dreamily gazing 
as if they gazed not, into the fiery embers. 
Puff, puff, mechanically goes the white 
curling smoke over her clean and well- 
starched 41 mutch” in fantastic columns, 
pyramids, and canopies ; but other scenes, 
other days, and other figures, than those 
I conjured up, were iw her day dreams. 
Nothing but a fireside could be appropri
ate background to the picture, which would 
have but a Wilkie or a Hogarth, full of 
thought of domestic and street scenes, into 
ecstacy.
the trophies of the chare, and with well- 
burnished implements of culinary use. The 
bedsteads knew not the tumeis’ nor car
ver's art. The wind, in dancing 
down the yawning mouth of the chi
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The alarm was soon given, and dozens 

of persons came running in all directions 
to see the strange spectacle. A few pitied, 
but most laughed, at the perilous situation 
of the miser.
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The walls were adorned with

44 Let him drown," cried some, 
siller’ll do somebody guid 1" cried others. 
44 It's a judgment on him," cried a third 

“ Let Providence get it’s will, and

44 Hie
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PURE GOLD:-FOR CANADIAN HOMES.

NEWSPAPER DECISIONS. Beds here arc limited, and the land- agree, moreover, to famish provisions to 
tbs intending emigrant at ooet price. To 
parties able and willing to labor, no coun
ty under the sun offers greater induee- 

ite than does Manitoba. Every adult 
can here obtain one hundred and sixty 
acres of free grant laud by occupying it 
tor the space of three years.

Considering the natural fertility of the 
soil, and the fact that the Government are 
pledged to build a road to the country in 
a short lime, a comfortable home is thus 
opened to all for the very asking.

The mode of conveyance furnished by 
the Government is as follows

96 miles by railroad from Toronto to 
Collingwood.

532 miles by steamer from Collingwood 
to Fort William.

45 miles by waggon from Fort William 
to Shebandown Lake.

UNJUST CONDEMNATION.view.
lady views with a look somewhat akin to 
distrust, the countenances of those who but 
for the storm would have been in their

applauded. For the frrst attempt to com
bine the special object of the institution 
and intersperse temperance addresses, 
readings, music and songs, so as to form 
an attractive and pleasant night's enter
tainment for young and old seems to be a 
step in the right direction, and one that 
will become popular.

I1. — \ if tvm who lakes a paper refulaHy fro 
the post-office whether directed to his name or a- 
■other’s. or whether he has subscribed or Dot—is 
responsible for payaient.

■ —If a person orders his paper discontinued, he 
pay all arrearages, or the publishers may con

tinue to send it until payment is made and then 
collect the whole amount, whet her the paper is taken 
from the olhee or not.

3.—The courts hare decided that refusing to take 
newspapers and periodicals from the post-office, or 
eem mng and leaving them uncalled lor. is " prima 
fraud.

HERE is s clues of individus!» toTbe found, we suppoee, in every com
munity, who, in their own opinion», being 
• deal, more farseeing than the most of 
mankind, take a particular delight in en
quiring into the conduct of professedly 
Christian men to obtain, if possible, some 
flaw in their conduct, whereby they may 
condemn the religion or morality such 
men profess. To them the Credit Mobilier 
ex|>oeure, in which men of the moral and 
religious standing of vice-president Colfax. 
Senator Wilson, Dawes, Pomeroy and 
others, who have evervbfion regarded as 
models of virtue and holiness, have been 
found »s susceptible to the allurements end 
temptations of the world as ttioee who 
make it a business to subsist by robbery, 
forgery and kindred means ; to them Une 
exposure will prove “joyful news." They 
have all along been picking and harping

homes, and her heart sinks when on a 
calculation she finds that the. arrival of 
another will make, just one too many lor 
her store of blankets. We remember well 
the arrival of the odd guest, whose coun
tenance bore the impress of the disagree
able. Were,we to do him justice we would 
hardly term him the “odd guest" as in 
actual fact he had put in an appearance two 
hours previously, the intervening time 
having been spent—on account of the 
lack of room in the hotel stables for his 
horses—in manfully tunnelling a road 
into a fanners bam some distance

To make or sell ardent spirits for com. 
mon use is as wicked as to make and sell 
poisons for the same purpose. The blood 
of murdered souls will be required at their 
hands.—Judyt Dagger.TERMS FUR “PURE GOLD."

* Y*r...
• Months

$a.co 
$1 00

The time will come when reflecting 
men will no more think of making and 
vending ardent spirits, or of erecting and 
renting grogshops as a means of gain, 
than they would now think of poisoning a 
a well from which a neighbor obtains 
water lor his family, or of arming a maniac 
to destroy his own life.—CkaneMar 
IfoluortA.

(tiiKtlv in advance.
PVp-n are forwarded mill in explicit order u 

•eeeived hrough the poumaller or otherwise to 
dacoatinae. and nnlil payment of all arrears re
quired by law is made.

Tbs Rscurr of the paper is a sufficient receipt 
lor the first subscription.

up the street He came in a hungry 
As he entered our pen and 

ink friend might have observed that the 
countenance of a certain party in the 
room felL After looking at his wife—for 
cuch we conceived the party to be, and

man.

Receipts for other 
ilhs will be hereafter ackuow -dge per postal 

muxis. Address,
810 miles broken navigation in open 

at Christianity, hut downfalls such as have ‘ boats from Shebandowan Lake to the 
walking along the whole length of the *,*, taken ,,l.ce will be items of inter»», north-west angle of the Lake of the 
snow bank, he calls vigorously for supper, to be remembered by them, and employed Woods.
in tones that coukl be heard distinctly, a* weapons against Christianity for years 96 miles by cart or wagon from north- 
above the hum of those who were now come. , west ^ ^ y,, Lake of y* Woods
“hugging" the stove. The landlady's ex- That hypocrisy such a. is here shown Fort Garry, 
postulations on the lateness of the hour to exist, cannot be too severely condemn 
were quickly smothered by the declaration ed, we reedily

Pure Gold Publishing Co.,
40 Church St., Toronto.

All who sell liquors in the common way, 
to any that will buy, are poisoner» in 
general. They murder his majesty's 

I subjects by wholesale ; neither does their 
eye pity or spare. They drive them to 
hell like sheep. And what is their gain f 
Is it not the blood of these men ? Who, 
then, would envy their large estates and 
sumptuous palaces t A curse is in the 
midst of them. The turse of God is in 
their gardens, their groves—a fire that 
bums to the nethermost hell Blood, 
blood is there ! The foundation, the 
floors, the walls, the roof, are stained with 
blood.—John Wrilry.

Pianos and Organs.
-

The eldest established house is Canada.
In this connection we might mention

Ip^pp sails! WMfM
ordered the supper. The poor thing . prêtes, of their religion. but this u all tion glT„n £ eltreme]j valusb|e 
seeing the eyes of the crowd directed to- ,t should do Every truly conscientious 
wards her, endeavored to turn the drift man regrets that anyone will so far tra 
of his remarks to some more congenial does himself, and heap contempt and re. 
subject . 4 proach upon hi» Christian brethren as to

“John, a gentleman here knows Jones, bring their good name with his into quee- 
the shoemaker that used to live near us tion ; hut then, this is nothing whatever 
on the sixth.’ 1 against the men themselves. Are those

“The shoemaker! Jones, the shoe- fighting in the interests of temperance to 
maker,* (with emphasis). “ He’s not a abandon their filing because a few are 
shoemaker, he’s a tailor.* ^ jtfSfasistent to their obligation T This 1»

“ No, my dear ; he’s a shoemaker." an opinion no thorough temperance man 
“ I tell you he’s a tailor, don’t you sup^ wonld entertain for a 

pose I know him ?"
This settled the matter, and the wife 

closed with the assertion that “ perhaps he 
is a tailor, John, when I come to think."

This was an opportunity not to be lost 
by the head of the family. With a look of 
disdain at those around the stove, who had 
found matter for merriment in the little 
controversy, and with an emphasis that 
vied with the noise of the storm outside, he 
exclaimed, “ of couru it's « toil or"

His satisfaction would have been intense 
only for the entrance of the gentleman who 
had been the cause of the converssmon, 
who had the temerity to state “he was a 
shoemaker."

The stove became suddenly too hot for 
those, who would spare a laugh for the sake 
of the unfortunate female, thrown by cruel 
fate into such companionship.

Then there was, in full prominenoe, with 
his legs embracing the most coveted por
tion of the stove, that ever-present repre
sentative of the extensive and seemingly 
growing firm of Grumbler It Co. — this 
time in the person of an American.

Americans are not generally gnimblers| 
but when a man is mow bound, with but 
little expectation of immediate extrication 
from the mountains of snow, and the pros
pect of a growing board-bill at hand, it is 
difficult to “make the best of it" This 
was Jonathan’s first visit to the country, 
and would be his last We assured him 
that Canada was not “snowed up" all the 
year round, and referred him to a district 
of his own country which had lost more 
inhabitants during the storms of a week 
previous, than Canada had from the same 
cause in a decade.

Again Grumbler and Co. had a sterling 
representative in the person of what might 
be termed “Blawsted Country." Every
body has seen this despicable character.
He is of the “Wish-be-hadni-come-oul 
style." Doing well in the old country you 
know, and possibly, in fact generally is a 
relation to a nobleman. This same indi
vidual you will meet year after year, grum
bling about the country and still remaining 
in it as if his so doing were a compliment 
to the community at large. In fifty cases 
out of a hundred he is too lasy to work, 
and U not worth notice.

Then there was the repiner, an off-shoot 
of the Grumbler class, and the “Knowing 
One,” sod the Metaphysician. Our readers 
have often seen representatives of all these, 
but if not, and he desire to obtain a know
ledge of these characters, let him travel, 
and if he can conveniently arrange it «nth 
the clerk of the weather, let him be snowed 
up in some country village.

We EXT toe sole and exclusive agents far the follow
ing celeb tale 1 Pianos J— 
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all intending to emigrate, 
stand that Mr. Marshall is forming a party 
who will net out in the spring for this 
newly opened Province.

We under-

THE SONS OF TEMPERANCE.îrmprranrr.
A. AS: NORDHEIMKR.

l$ King Street. East. Toronto (Sons of Temperance and otben desirons of Com- 
■unseating with the Editor of this culum. will 
please. In future, address their letters, G. M. R., 
drawer 913. P. O,. Toronto, prepaid.)

TO CORRESPONDENTS.
Christina, Tocooto.—Wt do think that, 

when a woman begins’ to say "what a dread
ful set of creatures men are, and that she 
wouldn’t be bothered with one for the world," 
this is a sign of maidenly celibacy.

1. 0- G. T.

PURE GOLD Communications for this department to 
be addressed -• J. S. K., Bos 308, Toronto,
P.O.)

it. The so
ciety cannot be responsible for the con
duct of its members in these particulars. 
The men who prove traitors to any 
cause cannot be too severely condemned ; 
for hypocrisy tit, in oer eyes, one of the 
worst of sin a Condemn the men, we 
eay, but do not condemn the cause, or 
hold the society the keeper of what it can
not control

TORONTO, MAR. 7, 1873.

We would remind our readers of the 
Union Good Templar Soiree, which takes 
place next Tuesday evening, March 1 rtfc, 
in the Temperance Hall. The object of 
this entertainment is to bring together the 
members of our different temples, so dial 
they may become better acquainted with 
each other, and be enabled to extend to 
one another the hand of brotherly fellow, 
ship. Tea will be served from 7 to 8 
o’clock, after which, at intervals, the meet
ing «rill be enlivened with appropriate 
readings and songs. Let every Templar 
turn out, and make it a good augury of the 
Banquet that is to come.

DISAGREEABLE TRAVELLERS.

Enquirer, Chatham.—You are right The 
name of a brother or sister who has been in
itiated into the Order cannot be erased from 
the charter.

HERE is no means whereby one 
desiring to obtain an experimental 

knowledge of human nature can have his 
desire gratified so readily as by travel. 
He need not travel far nor fast. Let him 
take an ordinary five hundred mile com 
me mal trip, and imposing him to be a 
literateur, let him deftly use his eyes, his 
ears and his note book, and nearly every 
prominent phase of human character «rill 
soon be recorded. Of course to add 
variety and spice to his sketches he must 
not desire smooth journeying. Let him 
select trains that fail to make connections, 
or are notorious for the unevennessoftheir 
«rays, or better still, those that make oc
casional deviations from the beaten path_ 
and the foibles or better parts of human 
nature will present themselves to his 
observant view. Neither should he con
fine himself solely to the highways of 
travel, on the contrary, let him strifce out 
boldly under the guidance of the Jehu of 
the stage coach into ihe small villages of 
the interior and he will see there subjects 
worthy of his pen. Jehu himself who 
cannot brook delays in his desire to reach 
the neighboring hotel, and make up for 
the time lost in the one just left, and who 
«rith all the dignity of a government official 
warns the occupants of some loaded 
sleighs ahead to “stop Her Majesty’s mails 
on their peril," is a potentate that 
would be no mean subject for his pen. 
Bet to make a complete sketch at one 
sitting, let him pray to be snowed up in 
some country hamlet. Parodying Tenny
son to suit his particular views, let him

T
There is a very great deal of miscon

ception, we think, on this point, and for 
the oanse of Christianity it

be removed. This oonfoanding 
individuals with the “canes," and throw
ing reproach upon the latter, when lis the 
former that merit» it, ia a custom which 
it surprises us intelligent men will coon 
tenanee. So for ae Christianity, or any 
other mo

Stranger, Toronto.—We have six subor
dinate Divisions in the city of Toronto. The 
"Ontario," the "Crystal Fountain," the "May
flower," the "Cold Stream," the "Eureka," 
and the "Eastern Star."

a pity\
it

A. B. G, Ottawa.—If possible «re will reply 
to your question next week.

tie concerned, where its Mount FOREST Division, No. 197. Mount 
Forest P. O., Co. of Wellington, reports ten 
members admitted last quarter, the whole 
number being thirty-three, and four public 
meetings held. Bro. Dr. Yeomans is D. G. 
W. P. ; Bro. John Rodgers, W. P. ; Bro. R. 
J. Kennedy, R. 8.

We may say to the correspondent from 
Gormly, who wrote to us last «reek re
garding the inrtituting of a new temple in 
his district, that the matter has been placed 
jn the hands of Bro. Nasmith, G. W. T., 
who «rill give it his early attention. After 
the temple is opened, we should like to 
hear ocras? tonally from the brother who 
has been pleased to write to us, so that we 
may know how the «rork progresses.

advocate» have prove® recreant to its
interests, it is just ee Ihe N. Y. “Tribune*" 
expresses it in commenting on the con
duct of the men referred to above, who 
were everywhere recognised ae examples 
of Christian Statesmen :

•* The Christian Church is not ree
siblefor these men or their acte. 1___
they never eo pure and upright, they 
could not add lustre to the name it tskee 
from its divine founder ; be they never eo 
base, the baseness ia only their own, and 
cannot attaint the cause of truth or the 
Church of Christ. They stand or fall by 
themselves, and whoever supposes fora 
moment that their conduct brings the 
Chorch or Christianity into disrepute 
makes » very great mistake. Christianity 
does not depend upon the good eondmet 
of it* votaries, end the sensitive souls who 
shrink from censuring these men through 
fear of injuring the oanse, take altogether 
too narrow a view of the «abject*

In. the future it will be well for ue all, 
no doubt, to eoan jmost doeely the eon 
duct of one another, and he watchful of 
thoee whose political positions may lead 
them to adopt religion ae a cloak to hide 
their intrigues and diahoneety, and in this 
case no harm can arise. But do not let ue, 
even though the whole world should 
prove traitors to their prof seal 00*, relax 
oer hold of what we are convinced and 
reeolved is true. Firmness and steadfast
ness to personal convictions of right, are 
exemplary traits in any one’s character.

-.pen
Were A very successful entertainment took place 

last Wednesday evening in the Masonic Hall, 
Shannon ville, under the auspices of the Sees

\

of Tt iperance. The programme consisted
of readings, recitations, Ac., interspersed withA new temple has been instituted in 

Stratford. Name, Golden Rule, No. 171, 
night of meeting Thursday.

musk, all of which were well rendered by the 
different performers, and from the attention 
and applause paid by the mectirç. were also 
well received. These entertainments have 
been held at intervals of three or four weeks 
since the commencement of winter, and the 
interest taken in them is very great ; indeed, 
the last meeting was the largest ever held, 
there being about «00 people present. An
other of these readings «rill begiven in three 
weeks.

The Rescue Temple of Meaford is still 
increasing.

The following item of interest which a 
correspondent has favoured us with, was 
omitted from last week’s issue i

At the weekly meeting of the the 
Lisgar Temple, No. 98, held at their lodge- 
room, New Edinburgh, on the 3rd insl, 
the following officers were installed by 
Bro. Dr. W. R. Bell, P. D. G-, W. C. T., 
and T. D. of the Temple. Sister Mrs. 
BeU, W. C T ; Bro. D. Mathieson, W. V. 
T.; Bro. W. Mathieson, W. S. ; Sister 
Mrs. Osgood, W. A. S. ; Bro. A. Cries- 
back, W. F. & ; Sister Mrs. Mathieson, 
W. T. ; Bro. J. Grant, W. M. ; Sister Miss 
Henderson, W, D. M. ; Sister Miss J. 
Robinson, W. I. G. ; Bro. J. McTaggart, 
W.O.G.; Bro. W. Lett, W. C. ; Bro. 
John Robertson, W. R. H. S. ; Bro. W. 
SurteesyW L H. S. Bro. W. R Bell, 
P. W. C T. and T. D.

The above Temple held the first of a 
fortnightly series of readings in their new 
hall, on the evening of the 5th insL Hon. 
Malcolm Cameron in the chair. The 
readings were well selected combining 
both instructive and humorous pieces. 
The music and singing vrere deservedly

^bVE Division, Purpkrilk, Co. of 

York, now numbers $1 members, and reports 
one public meeting held during the last quar
ter. Bro. H. Diceman is D. G. W. P. This 
Bro. is well known in the Order as an earnest 
and reakxis advocate of our cause. His ef
forts in organizing divisions have proved suc
cessful, and shows that his work is not confia- 
to the Division Room. As President of the 
South York Convention, his labors hare been 
highly appreciated. Bro. Thomas Moore is 
W. P., and Bro. J. Jamieson, R. S. With a 
faithful band of co-workers, the division is 
doing a good work in our glorious cause.

Trui

>
have

"Seow to the n*bi el him.
Straw to the k*l of hie.
Snow In froot of him"

and no immediate hope of extrication 
from the falling or the fallen flakes. 
He need not necessarily select a first class 
hotel for the scene of his reflections, on 
the contrary let him choose at random. 
We hare the very spot in our mind’s eye 
now as our thoughts fly back to recent ex
periences of a day surrounded by such 
associations. A delicate ridge of snow 
stretching along the extent of the parlor 
«rith bolder, and more irregular ridges in 
the bar-room beyond. Each attempt to 
destroy the forming strata by the unclassic 
broom are as man y times unsuccessful, for 
slowly, yet surely, in a few minutes struc
tures of similar dimensions

■

HOI FOR MANITOBA I
As an indication of progress of the Son* of 

Temperance in Nova Scotia, at the present 
time, we give the number of members admitted • 
by a few divisions during the past quarter, 
viz ; Micmac, Halifax—14 ; Olive Branch, 
Bridgetown—21 ; Lake, Billtown— 13 ; Albion 
Mincsj Stellazton—16 ; Atheneum, Halifax—
31; Rechab, South Rasrdon—14; Ray of 
Hope,Port Medway—11 ; Pleasant Valley,

PPEARANGES indicate that with 
the approaching spring, many from 

the Province of Ontario will ahift their 
itakee to this new and fertile portion of 
our Dominion. The Dominion Govern
ment, with a view to facilitate this move
ment, have recently lowered the carrying 
fee from twenty-five to fifteen dollars, and

A
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SlbeelUwm ^«rrrtUnw»^ *I (hall remember her hint with reference 
to the “potatoes,* if I am not too tired next 
washing day. It would be Very nice indeed 
to have potatoes enough washed for the whole 
week, but ours do take such a deal of scraping 
that I’m thinking it would require all the af
ternoon, and then I should get no time for my 
“ washing day nap.* I wonder if Mrs. Potts 
ever indulges in such a thing—probably not, 
unless after ZeArqf Jour* sto—i, in the deacon’s 
absence.

Then as to the “ chickens.* I’m sure dell 
all act upon her suggestion to “ take them off 
the roast," instead of “ running them down,* 
but don’t you think it looks a little cruel to 
break in upon their slumbers so unceremoni
ously ? Perhaps chickens mind such things ; 
however, I think I’ll leave that job for the 
deacon.

piANOS I PIANOS I ! PIANOS I I ISouth Branch Stewiscke— 13 ; Springside, 
East ville, Upper Stewiscke—26 ; Crystal, 
Middle Stewiscke—13 ; Cornwallis, Canard— 
14 ; Princess Louise, Leeway Mines—18 ; 
Lady of the Lake, Lochabar—40 ; Flower of 
the Glen, Antigonish County—41 ; St. An
drews, Antigonish—is; a total of 307 in fif
teen divisions, which we consider very good. 
Other Divisions admitted new members va
rying from one to ten each. In addition the 
G. W. P. has re-organized two old Divisions ; 

a and one in Bermuda has resumed woik. Three 
new Divisions have been instituted since the 
Annual Session—one in Antigonish, and two 
in Hants Counties.

Apothscaxy’s Hall.

1 J. F. Hold en ,
PRACTICAL DRUGGIST & CHEMIST

gPBING CIRCULAR.

Golds* Gums,
is*. i)a A 13*. King-»., *.,

Toronto, Man*. 1S73.
We have moth pleasure In announcing the arrival 

el the greatest pen of our
SPRING IMPORTATIONS.

THE MATHUSHBK
Is endorsed by the _______

artistes oI the day as the 
Best Piano made. !

Oct. 7th, ALTON.THE FISCHER
Is thoroughly

delightful Parlor Instrument.
made, and n most \tr b. harthill,

"" e 341 Yoogedtiret t,

CABINET-MAKHB
AND UPHOLSTERER

ALL KINDS OP BEDROOM SETS FOR gl 
DRAWING ROOM SETS IN EVRT STYLE

THE BEAUTY
hare been selected with theOur goods this 

greatest care by our own buyer, whose iomf experi
ence. together with the 
buying in the best Foreign Markets, warrant as in 
saying that our stock will be found as

all round corners, three mould
ings. buck finished like front, 

carved legs, at tie; Endors
ed by Jules Benedict. Pi

anist to the yneen.Thal- 
berg. Ac. .and awarded 

gold medal at the 
Renâcler Institute

y advantages we have ef

COMPLETE, VARIED. STYLISH
and of as good value ns out be shown in Toronto 
The Stock is replete with the greatest paaiibk 

variety of
PRINCE ORGANSHaldimaNd Central Division, No. 393 

Centreton P. O., Co. of Northumberland, has 
a membership of 38. It admitted four new 
members last quarter, and held one public 
meeting. Bro. E. Massey is D. G. W. P. 
Bro. C. Jones, W. P., and Bro. J. McMahon> 
R. S.

The best in the market. Alf instru
ments Wholesale and Retail are 

warranted five years We are 
in a position to supply local 

dealers in every part of 
the dominion at 

facture IS lowest prices

Furniture repaired and varnished, Kota* re-elud
ed , Mat-treeeee re-made.

NEEDLE WORK MOUNTED
FURNITURE MADE TO URDU.

. FIRST CLASS GOODS
By the way, we have never owned a live 

chicken yet, but I look forward to such posses, 
sion with a good degree of assurance.

Last fall George set four stakes in the 
ground, and when I enquired the reason, he 
said that some time in the future this enclo- -KT-QUNG 
sure would be the scene of our first expert- | 
ment in the poultry line. Afterwards he se
cured a quantity of feed, and still more recent - In view of the largely increasing and rapidly de- 
ly engaged a few dozen eggs of some rare «eloping unde of the 
species, but whether he will add to his stock 
a hen, or resort to the Yankee method of
hatching eggs, I have not yet been inform- and projection, the number of

NEW BANKS

Compering the following departments :
SUks, Drew Leeds, Cullens, Sheetings, 

Linens, Heeiery, Uleres,
PARASOLS. LACES, DRESS TRIMMINGS,

o-

W M CRAIG,
GENERAL WOOD TURNERNORRIS & SOPER,

Colborae Street. Toronto. FANCY GOODS.From the Orillia Exponter of last week we 
learn that the first monthly open meeting of 
the Orillia Division of the Sons of Tempernce 
held on Friday evening previous was a great 
success.

There were nearly two hundred people 
present. Mr. P. Murray, W. P., occupied 
the chair. After the opening ode, Rev. H. Par
rish led in prayer. A song, “ The Truth will 
Prevail," was well rendered by several mem
bers of the Order. Rev. John Gray gave a 
capital Temperance address, pointing out the 
evils of intemperance upon the individual, the 
community, and the nation, the danger of 
moderation, and urging that all, especially 
professing Christians, should become total ab
stainers, both for their own safety and for the 
good influence their example wotAd 
others. Next came a song and chorus, “The 
Little Brown Church,* in which the solo was 
sung by Miss Sanderson. Rev. H. Parrish 
stated that he was not much acquainted with 
the Temperance movement in this country, 
but as the evil effects of the traffic are seen in 
Britain as well as here, he was not unacquaint
ed with the merits of the question of drinking 
ex. total abstinence. He forcibly urged that 
we strike at the root of the evil by prohibiting 
the sale of intoxicating liquors. This he said 
would be a test question at the next Parlia
mentary election in England. Both he and 
the previous speaker advocated the education 
of the young in principles of total abstinence, 
because if the custom of moderate drinking 
could be stopped, the army of drunkards 
would soon become extinct, and Britons 
throughout the world a sober people. Rev. 
Mr. Parrish went further than many other 
teetotallers, including in his pledge intoxicat
ing liquors, tobacco and snuff. Miss Newton 
sang “Ring, Ring the Bell,* which was loud
ly applauded. Mr. McFedris gave a witty 
speech, replete with good sound argument. 
He announced that the Good Templats are 
about to follow their example, and will hold 
similar public meetings, which will make them 
fortnightly instead of monthly. The hour for 
closing beirg past, the Rev. J. Gray pronoun
ced the benediction. The members of the 
Order remained, and nine new members were 
admitted, which, with eleven the previous 
week, and six prior to that, made an addition 
of 26 this quarter. About 35 members of the 
Rugby Division paid a fraternal visit to their 
co-workers in Orillia, and remained during 
the private meeting. Those who took part, 
and all concerned, have good reason to feel 
gratified with the scccess which has attended 
their effort to furnish innocent and profitable 
amusement.

MILLINERY.
MEN I MANTLES.

Blind and Map Rollers, Scroll and Band 
Sawing.

Fetaory In the rear of Hilly end May's Billiard 
Factory, 75 Adelalde-eu. Wave

SHAWLS, Ac.
The largest Stock of

CAUETS ui BOUSE FUil*8S
in the city.DOMINION OF CANADA, OTICE TO CONTRACTORS.

of construct toothe PUBLIC WORKS in

doonfie the premises in the latest New Yerk and
RESSMAKING

ed.
Ixwdoo styles.And other

JOINT STOCK COMPANIES
FINANCIAL MANUFACTURING. Etc.

This reminds roe of an adventure I had The Ladies will please remember that oar SHOW 
ROOM is on the ground floor.last fell. Although it did not occur to me at 

the time, that either the hen or I was deserv
ing of newspaper notoriety. An old speckled Being constantly promoted and consolidated there

----- necessarily be given a great impetus 10 Bust

SEALED TENDERS addressed to the under
signed. and endorsed " Tender lor New Custom 
House. Toronto," a ill be received at this office, until 
Wednesday, stub day of March next, at noon, (or 
the erection and completion of a New Custom 
House, at Toroeto. P. O.

Plans and Specifications <XJ1 
of R. C Windeycr, Esq. /Architect. Toronto, on 
and after Monday, the loth March.

The signatures uf two sotvcol and responsible per- 
to become sureties (or the due fulfil- 

contract.

GENTLEMEN S TAILORING DEPARTMENT
We have received Special Novelties in 

COATINGS, TROWSERINGS A VESTINGS
shanghai, judging us to be more lenient than 
her owner, made frequent visits to our gar- l»1* drmsnrl for quelihedyouag men to act as 
den, and grew fat upon our peas and straw
berries. Later in the season she did not scru

ta all its departments ; and. consequently, n

be seen at the Officefrom the best makers, that will be made to 
in Latest Styles.

have upon bunk-clerks, and entry-clerks, must 1 ne\ mriy arise.

DAY’S COMMERCIAL COLLEGE
and others.

pie to ravage our tomatoes, appropriating our
finest “English Trophies* to her own use- oflfers excellent fecilitiesto young 
This at last gave rise to rather an unchristian "1“ nTy^the Principal. Ls twqn engaged 
feeling toward the intruder, and I resolved to department of teaching for a period of it 
give chase. This teas my first and last at. 
tempt to run down a hen. She would neith
er go out through the hole by which she had 
entered, nor any other, despite my gentle 
hints conveyed to her by the soft part of the 
broom. Then 1 opened a large gate, through 
which a load of hay could pass, but she rush
ed frantically past, back to the tomatoes 
again, crouching down and hiding her head 
in the vines. I could have caught her, but 
knowing her propensities 1 dreaded the en
counter. So I ran for a basket and carefully 
placed it over her, hoping thus to secure her 
until some one came with sufficient courage 
to carry her home. Oh, such a scene as en
sued ! such fluttering of feathers, and some
thing that wasn’t feathers. With more alac
rity than grace I fled the scene, vanquished 
by a hen.

Workmanship Warranted. Four first-clam
T2Getters employed. ■Mt^B 

TenderTWEEDS FOR BOVS WEAR.
We here a large quantity from 40 cents per yard 

and upwards.

m this
The Department will not be bound to accept the 

lowest or any Tender.
10 years ;

and. further, possesses an extensive business expen-
acquired in several departments of trade pre tty order.

F. BRAUN, Secretarynous to hts engaging in the profession of a teach
er of the Science of Accounts and Business Practice. Department ol Pnbbc Works. 1 

Ottawa. Syth Feb., 1S73. jREADY-MADE CLOTHING.
We have specially got up with a view to supply the 

kmg (eh in Toroeto ol keeping ut stock goods 
as well cut and as well made as any custom —a. 
clothing at much less price. Our great aim has

and circular, to
NSOLVENT ACT OF 1869.IJAMES E DAY.

College Room. 31 King Street, ease Fourth bees to keep the best goods la all departments.Building west ef Church St.
employ the best cutters and workmen, and tare net

County of York.
To Wit.

In the County Coon of the County of York, 
n the matter of RICHARD LAWRENCE, an

H.J MATTHEWS, * BRO.,
91 Tongs Mrsst

G-ZLtDEinS
AND

The Managers beg to thank their friends and 
pablle (or the patronage bestowed upon them daring 
the past year, and they take this opponent!, of 
sutmg that it was the

had ever had. their retenu being 
double that uf iSyi. and they are determined to stiS 
keep it advaaL.ag by giving the public the beet value 
for their money, aad keeping a good staff of obligieg

1 On Wednesday,the second dav of 
the undersigned will apply to the Judge < 
Court for a discharge under the said Art.

the
thanGILT MOULDING Tt ito, 04th February, 1(73.

RICHARD LAWRENCE 
By Harrison, drier A More.

His Attorneys nd «ism.

MANUFACTURERS. 
The Trade assistants* every branch that onr customers Th*

waited on without delay.
Hoping we may have the pleasure ef showing 

yon through •7-S-Mrs. P. P. remarks that she “ never knew a
woman te handle warm bread just as her 
mother used to." Now, I will allow her to 
speak far the women 00 “her side the line,* 
which she probably does from experience ; but 
let me assure her that over here we know no, 
no other way. We don’t put our bread on an 
•old black table,* for the reason that we have 
no such articles in our kitchens, and we don't 
know anything about the linimenty, lurpen- 
tiney taste that she speaks of. Hope she will 
soon give us the story “about the time when 
she worked out.*

QKRTA1N REMEDY FOR BALDNESSWe are
ef PKTIJÎY A DINKEN.

Mr. F. BURTON MARSHALL. cure of
fJNTARIO TEMPERANCE AND
V/ PROHIBITORY LEAGUE BALDNESSlate Gt it Storekeeper at

FGGT tSa PUBLICATION OFFICE,
Supplies IMglaal and^M^T^wranoe1* 

Literature.
IPROF. H. MARSTON. 

Box '4*4.TO FORM A SETTLEMENT
ÆfCtttMïï-TL--------

’”b,u,-d -
bm**^Mjdnfi^srTÏîîîi!^uissirRiimtSi

__ IT CALL AND PURCHASE, -ne
PrieDda at at a distance, and Tempèrent* Or-

SXTdSE ETUKTtrMUnetn, etc., by mail. uoona,
orders In be nditrnm.it to

JACOB SPENCE,
Hncretary U. T. A P. L

Raman*•r i.ntala- TORONTOl
IN THE

YYESCUE TEMPLE, No. 32, I.O.G.T.
IV meets every Thursday evening m the ledge

The

PROVINCE OF MANITOBA,K. M. G. E., in PURE Gold, of February 
7th, writing on the subject of “ why 1 don't 
marry," lectures us finely upon our weakness- 
es and follies. Now this is all very clever and 
nice, and I feel to congratulate him on hi* 
first literary venture, but when he next takes 
his pen in hand I would advise him to choose 
a subject not quite so stale. We all know we 
are weak : why, biens his innocent soul I we 
were educated up to that point before we learn
ed the multiplication table.

Room, above the Pekin Tea Company. uf
Yonge and Albert Streets.

IN THE W. H. HAMMOND. T. L>.

T YOUNG, (Late from G. Armstrong's 
V u Undertaking Establishment, Montreal).

UN DERTAKER, it c .,
391. Yonge Street. Toronto.

SWAgent fur Fisk's Patent Metallic Burial CaxesSF1

RED RIVER TERRITORY.
Falkland Division, No. 228, Falkland P. 

O., Co. of Brant reports 34 members; 10 ad
mitted the past quarter. The D, G.AV. P., 
Bro. George T. Simpson, is W. P. ; Bro. Wm 
Lewis, R. S.

THE
1

PURE GOLDRICHNESS OF THE SOIL,
T>URE GRAPE WINE, UNFER 
J MDfTEDl Sjt
SACRAMENTAL PURPOSE^

AND THE
Best Win# for Medicinal Purposes.

THE PRINTING
éorrrspondfttff, Once or twice in my time I have met erith 

gentlemen, veritable lords of creation, whom 
I strongly suspected of having descended from 
some daughter of Eve : who gave unmistak
ableevidence of having been some time in 
the remote and forgotten past the pets ofsotnc 
weak woman, and thus they unfortunately in
herited some of her propensities. I know 
this is a grave charge, but 1 speak advis-

SALUBRITY OF THE CLIMATE

AND THE CERTAINTY OF[We have been recently favored with a com
munication, which we insert below, from a fair 
correspondent, who signs herself “ Maud 
Metton. We expect further communications 
from hei pen, and have pleasure in placing her 
on the list of our contributors.—Ed.]

FOR PURE GOLD.

OFFICE
RAILWAY COMMUNICATION R. ft ■ IT M *IC*_

Falrfleld Plain, P. O. tannilOa
Offers every facility for producing Print

ing of all descriptions.
Bring extended to the laoality. render this expe- Hend ter Price Ll*
dittos likely to he one of the 

late yearn GOOD BOARD.

Posters Iedly. YT ENTLEMEN requiring good board 
VJT with the onmStria or a home, can obtain 
by applying at V Wellington-street. Wont.

MISS MOORB

Xff ATHUSEK PIANOS are the best, se 
111 W. Fartai. H. ol ten hour, ChM. 
Fradei, J. Walon. olr Bn' A.D. W.
R Nnlleohour, Otto, Mott and scares of oth

ofThe Is at present rosy, the 
cost of reaching the proposed districts being $15 
per ad ah. with provisions at coat price.

Well, K.M.G.E. may be one of this class. 
He inadvertently, perhaps, gives us his weak 
point when bespeaks of the “daret* he enjoy, 
ed so immensely, and under the influence of 
which he became so unphilosophic.

Now, I'm not very well posted in these 
matters, but 1 presume clam is not another 
name for coffee or soda water or any of those 
delicious fruit syrups with which temperance 
people are wont to treat themselves.

A FEW NOTES. Bill Heads!
Mr. Editor.—Have you “Mrs. Pipsey 

Pott's” address ? If you have please convey 
to her my sincere thanks for her invaluable 
hints on household matters.

She may well pride herself on being tiarp, 
for she Aar an eye to business, that’s evident. 
Only one thing I was unable to understand : 
how she could, after exhausting her energies 
by tVo extra journeys down cellar (so that she 
might have been cross all day, but was ami
able instead) so far recover herself 
take down and carry out stoves. Now this 
putties me no: » little, and if the will be good 
enough to explain 1 will tell her how, by 
means of levers and fuient ms I 
stoves and other heavy articles, when I wish 
to remove or put down a carpet, without lift
ing a particle, for I’m a bit of a philosopher, 
you see.

Time Sheets !j

TO THE IMMIGRANT Books I
This expedition offers numerous Wc are sole agents for the Dorn In loo, akt 

agents for UsePamphlets I
Blank Books 

By Laws, &c.
Executed with neatness and despatch.

REMEMBER THE STAND, 
______ '

40 CHURCH STREET,
8.W. Cor. of King-street,

TORONTO.

VALUABLE ADVANTAGES,

And to nil meditating settlement Is of the greatest

•‘STECK," •« ARION,"
LA BELLE, HARDMAN.

And American and English 
COTTAGE PIANOS

Allow me to add that I think it is such a 
pity that he can’t make up his mind to marry 
somebody. Probably the interesting com pan 
ion referred to might consent to forego her 
love of millinery and drygoods and take kind
ly to domestic life and calico, if he were to 
ask her, provided he never says again that 
" there are a down sweet girls with whom he 
could be perfectly happy."

as to PRINUE ORGANS

The Iuh practical experience of the Mana
ge». Is * itself a sufficient guarantee ef the 
(oris of the voyagenre, who will be trader hts Im
mediate charge. ,

CTreepeet Plant* In the City, all warranted
Ore yeare. Call and BCsuium 

Dealers supplied at mane-entto any address.can move
facturera wholesale Prices.

AH detailed particulars can be acquired by ed
it rearing f. BURTON MARSHALL. Box 1471, 
Toronto

Were-rooms, Colborttoet., Toronto
NORRIS AND SOPER,

L n. Borna.
Mai d Merton.

Wm. Noua.(
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If wc go into private families, even into practise will not only tend to straighten 
the palaces of .the opulent, we find the the back, and relieve it of its aching pro
seats made more for show than for use pensity, Imt it will expand the chest, im- 
Uirl* suffer much more by using such prove the digestion, invigorate 
seats than boys, for the reason that boys of the'body and give ease, grace, an 
aretaughtto run, jump and exercise them- dom to all voluntary motions, 
selves all over and all through, while girls 
are expected to keep still and be pretty.

It is certainly one of the strange prob
lems of the nineteenth century that no 
parent, teacher, or mechanic will give any 
attention to anatomy or physiology in the 
construction of seat for the human body.
Must our chairs, and sofas, and settees, 
and divans, and tete-a-tetes and pews for
ever be dictated by fashion, and never 
conformed to nature ? Must our tortur
ed bodies forever be compelled to shape 
themselves to the seats, instead of the 
seats being adapted to our bodicpf? 
through all the great chair-factjbries of 
the country, and you will not find a sin
gle article that is not put together in 
gross violation of the rule* of health or 
comfort. If some Cooper, or I’eabod , or 
Stewart, or Vanderbilt, or Astor, would 
invest a little million of dollars in estab 
hshing an Immense chair-luctory “ on 
strictly hygienic principles,'’ he would do 
more to improve human health, promote 

^longevity and remedy the backache, than

„TtVvE.r- “rj* rrt ,h.i„ „r,7. r„T a.. u) L.”
cate the,ample out of the.r backachmg I ^ „ al|d ,h b fUm,shed a stock.,uo- 
and backhreakmg ways, we must pla, the tation for ^ ^
role of physician, instruct tbe weak ones wl,h„ut idwe '0, 7helr ow„ „utPwL

^ I T âD,d 16 -ver the witty one was, U,erc can be no 
hoW 10 meke the,r beck8 doubt that he chuckled inwardly

.nTrC«°fbTnitC medtie"l7la8 Hl'v"Le!loUrlJmce eicidfojlyywhen they 
ap,,I,cable to this subject, «.utemoUtee find » fl„. V r ? 7
bnngmg all the muscles of tbe Mj. I „ i„ d,reel ratio to the celebrity

ofcthe writer in whose work the weakness 
is di covered. The reason for all this is 
found doubtleas in the underlying princip
les of all human nature ; and we could 
explain it lieautifully, if wc would, in an 
abstract essay, but, njKiu reflection, we 
prefer to leave .the point, for the present, 
un elucidated.

family Circle. suggested that possibly the inadvertence 
of the author was only feigned, and that 
he used the real name in this one place so 
Uiat there might be no question aa to the 
identity of the original from which the 
character was drawn. But this is, to 

But perhaps the patient may be out of “Y ^*et *e*iel °f extremely improbable, 
the reach of dumb-bells. No matter. Our Par,,cuhirly as such » slip of the pen, was 
prescription is equal to all emergencies. 1 * v<|ry natural thing in itself, needing no 
Let the patient take a pail in one hand, a exl,*anal*OM at all. 
flat iron in the other, and place some large 
book on her head. Webster's Unabridged, 
or the Bible, (no allusion to its contents) 
for the purpose. In curative virtues no 
machinery in the world can excel these

WfawHuerw* gUrertterounti.

A PRAYER AND ITS ANSWER: gPRING CIRCULAR.

'doLDEN Gnim,
»eS, 130, * 13a, King-»!., E.,

Toronto, Marc*, 1S73,
W. have much pleasure in announerg the am ml 

of the greatest part of our
SPKINti IMPORTATIONS.

Our goods this season hare been selected with the 
greatest care by our own buyer, whose long esperi- 
ence. together with the many adrantages we hareef
buying in the best Foreign Marker, war ant ns at 
saying dial our stock will be found as'

.COMPLETE, VARIED. .STYLISH 
and of as good value as can be shown in Tarnete 
The Stock is replete with the 

variety of

ry part 
id free-

eve

Father, the way is dark.
Wildly the billows roar,

And my frail storm-toss’d barque 
May never gain the shore.

The waves arc in Ihy hand,
And though fierce tempests lower. 

They own their sovereign Lord’s com
mand,

My child, fear not their power.

Fear not—I lead the way,
The path, now dark, «hall shine 

Brightly, with many a ray 
Of glorious light divine.

Lean on my strong right arm—
M v power to bless thee prove ;

To shield thee front all earthly harm,
To guard thee by my love.

Father, the path is rough,
And weary are my feet ;

Wilt thou not say enough,
Be now thy joy replete.

“ Ah ! no, not yet, faint one,
Wouldst thou to glory rise 

Ere hall thy life’s short race is run,
Or thou hast a»* the prize ?*

Labor still bravely on,
Trust in thy risen Lord ;

So shall thou gain a crown.
Thy patient toil’s reward.

Labor, and watch, and pray,
Be bold, and firm, and strong,

Look for the promised coming day.
The night will pass ere long.

Father, thy will be done.
My heart doth rest in Thee,

Through the Eternal Son,
Who fought the fight lor me.

I shall the victory gain—
Shall conquer every sin ;

And ne’er of earthly loss complain,
If 1 may Jesus win.

Then on the other side,
Beyond the pearly gate.

Safe from the swelling tide.
Where sainted loved ones wait.

Ill higher raise tbe song,
Of rapture glad and free,

Honor and praise and power belong 
To Him who died for me-

i

My Campaign at Niagara.
3 vX' ^u

domestic appliances. After exercising 2 . x\\ V
for a few days the flat-iron may be tloub- \\'»\
ed, a stone or a brick in a pail, and an- g . \'xX.\X^Jj 
other liook placed on the head, and so on \ \ '» \
till cured. If the big book is too lieR^y “ .ÎJ* 
to commence with, take a smaller one, 
say the Hydropathic F-ncyclopoedia, or 
the New Testament- Use something peb- 
skvkre and live to thank the perscription 
and the Sciekce oe Health, and to re
commend it lioth to man king in general, 
ami your friends in particular.

greatest passibleGo
'■ \W

FIRST CLASS GOODS
Comprising the following dejuirtirrru:''

Silks, llress (feeds, ( ottos*, Sheeting*, 
Linens, Hosiery, «loves,

PARASOLS. LACES, DRESS TRIMMINGS. 
FANCY GOODS,

Vi
M

J •NLT FIFTEEN CENT#.

MILLINERY,Send In *5 cenu lor » copies, or 15 cents for r copy. 
Address, Puss Gold Publishing Co..

Cor. King and Church Sts., Toronto

MANTLES,LITERARY BLUNDERS- SHAWLS, Ac.
The largest Stock of

CAVER ind BOUSE HimsOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.
in tbe cily.

dressmaking

done on the premises in the latest New York and 
London styles.

fhc Ladies will please remember that oer SHOW 
ROOM is oe the ground floor.

•GENTLEMEN S TAILORING MEPARTMEKT

We have received Special Novelùes ta 
COATINGS, TROWSERINGS A VESTIN'#* 

from the best Snakers. that will be made to 
in Latest Styles.

Workmanship Warranted, Four first-dnsn 
Cutters employed.

TWEEDS FOR BOYS WEAR.
We have a large quantity from 

and upwards.

\s>

or re
People SEALED TENDERS addressed to the under- 

sward. and endorsed Tender lor New Custom 
House, Toronto," will be received at this office, until 
Wednesday. 36th day of March next, at noon, for 
the erection and temptation of a New Custom 
House, at Toronto, P. O.

Plans and Specifications can be seen at the Office 
of R. C. Wind ever. Esq. Architect, Tofoato, oe 
and after Monday, the 10th March.

The signatures of two solvent and responsible per
sons. willing to become sureties for the due fulfil
ment of the contract, must be attached to each 
Tender.

The Department will not be bound to accept the 
lowest or any Tender.

whoRe motions have the small of the 
back as their central point, into 
equal and harmonious action. These mus
clée include all those of the upper and 
lower extremities, most of tbe muscles of 
respiration and the majority of those of 
the abdomen.

We have often noticed, in the berry sea
son, a young girl, and sometimes an eld
erly woman, walking the streets with a I The faet is an interesting one in iteelf, 
basket of whortleberries on her head ant! I '"d it would be no no more than an act 
a basket of red-raspberries on one arm and of humanity on the iiart of our great writ- * 
a basket of “ black caps” on the other I ers if they would take pains to make dis
arm. She was a travelling fruit store. I eoverahlc blunders here and there, so A 
her step was quick and elastic, and her I that all readers might have tbe pleasure 
clear, shrill htr-r-t-r-t” could be heard two of finding them and jiointnig them out to 
or three squares distant, ringing and I friend*. At present, however, authors 
thrilliog above the din of carts and the I *«' selfish, jmt as other people are, and 
inoessaut rumbling of carriages ami cant. I refuse to sacrifice themselves to their 
Was there no danger of the basket fall- readers in this way when they can help 
ingfrom her head t No. Bkmditi might as I d. But they slip occasionally, and wc 
well have been expected to tumble into I lesser people enjoy the lapse from accur- 
the Niagara. Stepping over the gutters. I set more than we do any possible perfec- 
or turuingHhe head to look for customers I Gun.
did not haiard the position of that by- Some of the blunder, ofanthors are re- 
ket in the least Any deviation from the ally matters of astonishment, and their 
perpendicular, nowerer infinitésimal, wa* I discussion is natural and proper enough 
corrected instantly and almost unconsci- Dr. Johnson wrote an n^enioexly elab- 
ouely, so sensitive and pliable were the orate definition of the word “network.” 
muscles, both of motion and locomotion. and gome dalver after defect* dieoover- 
The secret of Blondin’s wonderful feats, «J that the definition, labored and stilted 
and of of all other tighUropists and aero M it wa„ 'WM no definition at all
bats, consiste .imply in the equal and bal „f network or ol anything else. Dick 
anced play of all the muscles of viola- ens published « Bleak houee” aerially and
,10? . when he had fully committed himself to

Such market girls know nothing of K th ^ tancous combustion, by 
backache. In weak and crooked hacks -ti thr chapter deceptive of Mr. 
but few "(«spies can «^operate borne death, and all the critic cried
have become flabby and relaxed ; others ,joud "m a breath that spontaneous com 
_ that in any given buglu,n was » scientific impossibility,

effort, whether in sitting erect, walking, jje stoat]y held his ground, however, and 
standing, nding, dancing or laboring, ^ toJ uMutl0n „f evervbody, 
but few muscle, jmt together, and they pXCCpt hj, censors, and he was no, entire: 
few are coount»Uy overstrained and fa ,v .Itoout authontv for tbe incident or 

, the theory
To strengthen feeble muscles and Thackeray, in " The Virginians," made 

straignten crooked backs an immense »ad work of American geography, sending 
amount of machinery has been invented, his personage from one place to another 
all of which, if properly used, ie more or in mi impossibly brief spare of time, 
less beneficial W e have the light gymu Other authors have blundered similarly, 
astics, and the heavy gymnastics, the ca hD The Hosier School-Master we have hoi 
liethenica, and the movements, and lift lyhocks blooming out of d«»ors with 
are and vibrator*, and those who have time 00 the ground, and we recently 
money, inclination, and opportunity, mey I newspaper article in which some equally 
patronise the Health Institutions and abnormal state of affairs m the vcgeUblc 
the specialists with advantage. kingdom was shown IB exist is “The

But the animus of this article is to eug-1 End of the World.” 
gest , '• family gymnasium ” which can 1 Charle, Reade i, the father of one of 
be successfully employed in home treat- tbe ,lnuM?estof these solecisms, and one 
men ; which «n be practiced without a whlch„, have M no mennon any- 
teacher, and which can be «temporal when| .. V Hinl C.Ui,” » book 
in a moment whenever and wherever a w|lich ded. with the doctors more than 
deb.hn.led back or «distorted vmebral I ,lth lnythlng Mr 1Vude gpeake «g
oolnmn can be found. Sangnulo as one of Cervantee'e char-

The patient has only to imitate Ute her- icters, a mistake for which it aeeme im- 
ry girl. She may have her own way. and possible to account, except upon Mr. Rich- 
exercise her own ingenuity in carrying ard Grant White’s convenient theory |Jf 

" principle If she tries earnestly I about such things. Mr. Reade ie of course 
she can hardly fail. One method, how- thoroughly familiar srith both “ Gil Bias” 
ever, we will explain, which we will guar- and “ Don Quixote,” and he certainly 
antee never to fail, and which (ae wo have | knows not only that Sangrado figures in XI 
no patent) she shall be quite welcome to the former and not in the latter, but also -1*1 
employ, until she can contrive a better. | that Jhe quack is essential to the complete

ness of Le Sage’s story, while then- is no
each baud, and m,t another on the top I P1"".'" “ J**1 yuix°K, '"il .’!h,rh|h<> 
of her hcail. thus pan^mnasl^cuj and w^ter carc Mid blootlletti.jg the 
let ber exercise in walking for a few min-1 -ries could poestbly be squeeeed. There

would be nothing strange in Charles 
Re*de’s making a mistake with regard to 
any minor personage in fiction, but here 
he confounds two classics, and gets a 
very prominent character belonging to one 
into the other.

Disraeli in hi< latest political nbvel, 
draws many of his characters from life, 
and makes some of hie portraits 
able. There is one place in the first ad
dition of the book in which the real na^tp 
of the original character is need, instead 
of the fictitious one under which the por
traiture ie thinly disguised. It hae been

T

By order,
F BRAUN. Secretary 

Department ol Pnblic Works 
Ottawa. Syth Feb., 1I73.

40 teats per yard

1I •-
READY-MADE CLOTHING.

Wc lure specially g« up with . view to supply 
want long fell in Toronto o( keeping in stock gonds 
ns well cut and as well made as any custom made 
clothing at muck less price. Our great aim has 
been to keep the best goods in nil departments, 
employ the best cutters and work men.

every garmentw a lisfficuwy, or no —u

The Managers beg to thank their friends and 
public for the patronage bestowed upon them during 
the pnst yrar. and they lake this opportunity of 
stating that it was the most successful season the 
house bad ever had, their returns being more lima 
double ihut of tSyi. and they nr. determined to stiA 
keep it advancing by giving the public the best value 
for their money, and keeping • gond su If of obliging 

nu in every branch that our customers may be 
waited on without delay.

Hoping we mey have the pleasure of *owi* 
you through our establishments.

We are your obedient serran».
PETLEY A DINkEN.

NSOLVENT ACT OF 1869.

Canada. Province of Ontario,
County of York, 

To Wit. and turn eut
In the County Court of the County of York, 

n the matter of RICHARD LAWRhiNCE, an 
■■solvent.

Millie. I On Wednesday.the aecond day of April nest. 
I hr undnugnrd wl1* -‘PPly *° the Judrr of the — 
Coert for a discharge under the said ActBalsam Lake, Feb., 1873.

Toronto, 24th February, 1873.

RICHARD LAWRENCE 
By Harrison. Oiler A Morn.

His Attorneys ed Idem.

THE BACK ACHE-

T)ERHAP8 the reader has bad tiieio- 
I u-rmittent, or the dumb ague, or the 

congestive chills, or the terrible typhoid. 
If so he knows that backache means. 
But that kind ie soon over. And if the 
patient be left to hygienic medication and 
and tbe Fir Aftduratu Aatura it doee not 
return after many days. But there are 
aching backs which are constant as friend
ship. or recurrent as rent-hills, or peri 
seal like politicians. The obsessed indiv- 
idal cannot dismiss them as beggars, 
nor bribe them as lobbyists, nor entertain 
them as guests. He cannot endure their 
presence, nor can he let them go. He 
eannol dose them away without hurting 
himself the worst.

Aching backs, as well as weak backs, 
are very common and very dinireeeing ail
ments ol American women. So far as wc 
can learn front'news papers, comic alman
acs and ravdtoal journals, they have been 
increasing steadily in force and frequency 
since the days of our great-grand mother». 
Time was (so the old folks say) when ach
ing backs were the exception ; now they 
are the rule. What if they become uni
versal ?

The principle causes are sedentary hab
its and improper drees. Erroneous pos
itions in tutting, riding, working, etc., are 
among the aggravating causée. Extreme 
causes are induced by tight-lacing, the 
•* Grecian bend," the kangaroo stoop,/ 
and high-stilted shoes.

The condition superinduced bylhese 
causes, and on which the backache imme
diately deitends is enfeebled vital organs, 
diminished respiration and unaerated 
blood.

The small of the back is the weak or 
strong point of any person, 
centre of 
hundred
eetly connected srith the motions cf which 
the small of the back is tbe pivotal cen
tre. Hence, while those who are strong, 
and whose muscular systems are well 
balanced, know nothing of spinal weak» 
or vertebral distortion, invalids are forever 
complaining of this part of the body.

. One very prominent cause of weak 
backs snd crooked spines ie, the unhygi
enic and unanatomical scats and benches 
of our school-house*, churches anil halls ; 
nor are the seats and benches provided on 
steamboats, railroad cars, or at station or 
ferry-Louses any better. It is impossible 
lor any person to occupy these seats long 
without being forced out of shape. And 
when school children are confined to them 
for several hours a day for months and 
years, their backs will inevitably be more 
or less weakened, with corresponding de
formity of body, for life.

•7-5-

QERTAIN REMEDY FOR BALDNESS

Proflrssor H Marxian'1 celebrated recipe for the 
cure ol.

. BALDNESS ZXNTARIO TEMPERANCE AM»
\J PROHIBITORY LEAÜUKod will be forwarded to any address on receipt of 50 eta

Address PROF. H. MARSTON.
ÿox 1484. PUBLICATION OFFICE, 

a-PPUMOri^ s£l,S."S.H,LT,îr1' Tar0*H
Literature.

rigid miH-renoeTORONTO.

ra^ri.Tlnnî in..* îï“5n”'’ Temperance Or-B-v i‘K
Order» lobe

England,
-r obtala-WJESCUE TEMPLE, No. 33, I.O.C. T. 

Ilf meets every Thursday evening in tbe Ixxige Iterance
Boom, above the Pekin Tea Company, corner of 
Yooge and Albert Streets.

W. H. HAMMOND. T. D.I 1
T YOUNG, (Late from G. Armstrong’s

V * Undertaking Establishment, Montreal),
UNDERTAKER, dtc.,

391. Yonge Street, Toronto.
»#• Agent for Fisk s Patent Metallic Burial Casesi

add rolled to
JACOB HPKNUE,

Heeretary O.T.A P. L. 
Specimen Trac» and Catalecoe* on nppUeatlea\

Mine 
saw a PURE GOLD

T)URE GRAPE WINE, UN FEE 
1 MKNTEDt for
SACRAMENTAL PURPOSES

AND THF

Best Wine for Medicinal Purposes.
Manufactured by

PRINTING

Mi OFFICE
K. * WITH * <»., 

Fairfield Plata, P. <> . !**=tjOo. 
Head for Priai Uet and TeeUmoalala.

GOOD BOARD.r Offers every facility for producing Print
ing of all descriptions.

Posters !ENTLEMEN requiring good board 
with Use com**» of a home, can obtata 

by applying el *7 WelUagloa-etraet, Wees.
MISS Moo Hit

r !
out theIt ie the 

Voluntary motion. Nearly three 
muscles are directly or indir-

Bill Heads 1
ATHUSEK PIANOS are the best,» 

W. Fnrlnl, H.
J. Watone Ole Hu 
hour, Otto, Mul>

Time Sheets Iol ten hour, Char 
A. D. W. Heeeeroet 

nod eeomof otto1/
Frudei, 
B. Hot Books I\ i.Let her take a weight of some kind in

We an note agent* for Use Dom In to a, all 
agents tor the Pamphlets !

' r- *.........
•* STECK," “ AR10N,"

LA BELLE, HARDMAN.
ei" * /

Blank Books 

By Laws, Ac.
Executed >iih neatness and despatch.

REMEMBER THE STAND,-> >

40 CHURCH STREET,
*' 8:W. Cor. of King-street,

TORONTO.

utes (always short of fatigue) 
times a day. For the hands a

several 
a pair of

domb-bells will answer. They should he 
light at first, and heavier ones used after
wards. The weight on the head should 
also be light to commence with, and in
creased as the muscles become stronger. 
TTie patient may proiongtho exercise grail • 
uelly ; and the practice should be contin
ued until she can step quickly over rough 
and uneven surfaces, and go tip and down 
stairs without disturbing the balance 
of the weight on the head. B• ntrt and 
ktrp thr month shut whil* exorcising. This

And American and English 
COTTAGE PIANOH

and
PRINCE OBOANB

Cf

Cheapen Planoi In Ute City, all warranled 
Call and me them.

Dealer* supplied at
Calalegueefive years, 

enllo any eddrera. 
facturer* wholesale Price*.unmii tak-

\7Ware-room», Col borne-el.. Tenure
NORRIS AND SOPER,

L. N. Soram.Wa. Hi

r\i *
■ >

-f.i. •
:7

iE '

.
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A
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,

H
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orously Illustrated
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0PURE GOLD:—FOR CANADIAN HOMES.
•t

"pSTER WEST,

•OLD AND SILVER PLATER.

gt.’Mtllaafous advrrltimetns. CONFEDERATION DOMINIONU-itc West Brother!,)
I

JNSOLVENT ACT or 1869.

Casada. Province of Ontario,
County at York.

In the Countr Court of the County of York, 
in the nutter of JAMES PARK, an nuulrent.

Life Association
CLOTHINGEvery description of worn-out

LECTRO PLATE, STEEL KNIVES, Ac,
Ha-plated equal to new.

0mr%agr Iront Silrer-Plaln/ to Order.

#V CAITADA. THE
BUSSELL WATCH

Is made In all sixes 
eultable for I-adlee and 
Genie. both In gold and 
silver. But the accom
pany log cut represents In 

proiortlona the 
•sa.»e.

I73SK. HUKTDfO Lim TaTCH 
In MHg vllx«t Case 

an-' gold point*, full Jewell
ed warranted Ibr five years 
together with agol.i pluie d 
AJbart chain—which will 
be sent toany pari ofCanu- 
<1 1 on -

O. D. per express.

THE orner, MA OHIO HALL, TORONTOThe undersigned has filed in the ofbee of this 
C ourt a deed of Composition an.: 
ed by his creditors, and on the Seventeenth day of 
February nest he will apply to the Judge of the said 
court for a confirmation of the discharge thereby

CAPITAL $500,000.

Stack and mutual Plans Combined.

Deposited with Ik>mlnSon Government for Be- 
•urtly If f Ilf If IT 1111D—. SSU.UOU.

POUT OFFICE LANE, TORONTOBTREKT

mmttL
j^j-ARRIAGE LICENSES.

GEORGE THOMAS, Issuer.

^ ^ Dated at Toronto this ^oth day of January.

JAMES PARK.
By Harrison. Osier A Moss,

Ills Attorneys ad Ideas. OFFICERS :
PRBH1 DENT-SIR FRANCIS HINCKH, K. C. 

M. < .na
VICE-PR®*!DENTS—HON. WM. P. HOW

LAND. C. B., Lieutenant-Governor of Onlar 
HON. WM. McMASTER,President Canadian 
Bank of Commerce.

Issued—Over 500 Policies Unit half year 
This Afhuotation issues all the most apiaroved 

forms of Pol Idea—all non-forfeiting by eliarter 
lie principle of non-forfeiture more fhvourabl 
to assured than that of any other company.

A strong Company which combines strength of 
capital, character and local Influence and pro
vides life Insurance at the lowest safe rates with 
out delusive promisee of dividends, making a 
good dividend certain by decreasing the pre
mium.

By Its organisation it enables its policy-holder 
to deal with his own neighbours, stockholder» In
til-* < «.inpaiiy.
Ice to his Dually utter he Is deed, and also pro 

vides that his funds will be Invested to develop 
of his own country and locality.

A Cornieriy with Capital enough and oreadth 
b to be safe beyond question with national 

extent and prestige, and yet a home Company 
throughout the Dominion.

The fullest in fermai ion will be cheerfully fur

• fpk> 40 CHURCH ST., West side,! 
doors South of King Street,

Toronto.

•i-S , G. BAWDEN A CO.,
J^R. BRIDGMAN,

W.ECDKMELL,

Watch Importer, 
K 38. King-street. Last 

Toronto, Ont.

134 DUKE STREET.

W.BELL&CO. Toronto.

Kerchant Tailors,GUEU*H ONT. ÜTICIAUTT. Treatment ol 1 harases of the Throat 
and Lungs by inhalation.

Book sent free.
Prize Ml dal

Cabinet Organs ! •’ H E W E E K
w A Resume or Current Opinion.

HATR OH HAND A LAMB AMD

V

AND MBLODKONH, Homk and Foreign.

SELECT STOCK,■aie Propii*was and Msrrfacturera of ** THE 
ORGAN LITE," eccte'clng Bcrlbnera Patent
Qualifying Tuket

The Week is made up weekly from the crevmt 
home and foreign |ournali»m, and presents the very 
best current opinion on Politics, Society. Religion 
literature. Art. Music the Drama, and all other 
topics usually discussed by the Press. Its selections 
are from lM moat influential journals. American and 
European )and it commends itself to every inlelligcn

whom he knows will do Jus-

Awarded the Only Medal U.v or
KIM lo.lnim.nU ol 

Ptctluol Exhibition..
Ever given It leak

BROAD CLOTHS,PROTOCT Of MUSICAL imUMEKTS, The tin Dumbo of The Week was publish 
Saturday Urcrmbo and. and was a doulcd and em
phatic
rived more cordial words from the press and the critic 
and it is the general testimony that The Wkee has 
met aa important and weU-drhncd want in American 
journalism. ,

TERMS—S3 a year. Sii^le copies. • cents. 
Address. "The Week." P. O. Bos 13*3. New 

York. Office Pulton Street.
Ameer tarn Metrt Company, Agentt for th

fende

\
rand First Prime at other

to specify
Dl| from Ihe start. No papa basera rrKxb,billons too 

Oar last
and Judge» to be the Ouest yet produced 

Oar latest and moat valuable Improve

WILLIAM McCABE,iU are acknowledged by mu CASIMERES,
Manager, Toron t TORONTO MARKETS._____ %

t.
Kcribner*» l'aientMOrganeU«," contilnl 

Qualifying Tubes, the effect of which are to
etlme rendering

ir- STREKT PRICES.QUEAT REDUCTIONly doubts the pure, at the 
the tone smooth and pipe like. Hy this wonder
ful Invention we 
nearly double the power of a pipe Organ at hal

DOESKINS,
Wheat—Roulca and Delhi 

Spring...................
RSHlff 
. 1 to to 1 to

MldK. proof......................... 0 00 to ggg
IfftolM
0 « to 0 t

...................................... • 00 to • §
.... 0 37 to 0 48 
.... 0 06 to 0 7»

I ‘ *.......................................... ............ . 0 66 to 0 •§
I ■vTTga—1lh.ro! la by the basket........on to la

!**• *>•.......................................... to 000

MELTONS, Itaixow-R-swb..................................

.............. 07J to 0 og

IN THE PRICE OP
Treadwell

FINE T E3 A S OVERCOATINGS, “"ley................

Oau
CAUTION. jyARLlAMENTARY NOTICE.

A

at mi
Aecturlng Scribner » Patent Qualifying Tut** fo 
ttoe Dominion of Canada, we hereby cautioL a 

'here, ulley Victoria Tea Warehouse
•• KIR6 ITBKRT,

(SIGN OF THE QUEEN)

ia4 Ml Teuf* * I reel, C»i

VENETIANS, „
v«wlll be liable to prosecution. We have *cpy-

of therighted the
8•OROANETTE"

Ith containing this wonderful \Per our -f TrinityHOUSE OF COMMONS
• The Clkbk's G stick.

Ottawa. Jan. ja 1*73 
Pursuant to the yoth Rule of the Hoorn, nouer is 

hereby given that the time far RECEIVING PETI
TIONS FOR PRIVATE BILLS will empire on 

y, the a6th day of March, next.

ALFRED PATRICK. Uerk of the House.

AD newspapers will please insert shore 
meeting of P»rbnr-wat

[urer Infringing WHOLEHaE prices.Improvement. Any
CHEVIOT TWEEDS.\this copyright Will be prosecuted. hoc»—Superfine.

uilk..i.,MM,lwlll......... . 0 00 to 7 I

wSKAT-No. 1 fan..

No. 1 spring 
Na 1............

hy eddieasing
W. BELL * CO , 

FOUND AT LAST.

Hi (latal.

EDWARD LAWSON
STRIPE TWEEDS 0» fa ew

I * to I
•••‘•♦••••••eeeeeee. 1 J» tO 1 R

1 * ta 1 m 
1 * to 1 *
0*7 to t«

*msl1 *”*■............—........................  6 00 to s *
Oornmeal In .mail loU.................  * IS to * I»
Bran, In ton lota....... ..................... II «0 to It at

••••••••••••-ee.es. 0 ■ ||) R

Bege to Infer* hie 
public that be ha» now got hie TEA and COFFEE

customer» and theW
business in full opslation, with a very heavyTHE GREATBtT ..................stock of the

he Oat»CHECK TWEEDS.Finest Teas and CoffeesWORM MEDICI NE lota.
Ever Imported Into this city, all free from dutyOP THE AtiS. and bu.«ht be tore the great ed Tance In the Ten» Also Bn Extensive Assortment ofMarket, which will be «old. Wholesale and Retail,
at a vary email adMrs. Winslow’s Worm Syrup, PSAh...............btyem.
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PURE GOLD:—FOR CANADIAN HOMES.

CONFEDERATION
DETER WEST,
U (Late West Brothers,)
GOLD AND SILVER PLATER.

»
Wwrtliitto £ ixtriitmtint.

dominion
JNSOLVENT act or 1869.

C*0*^*. Province of Ontario,

County of York.

Court h“ filed in ,h* office of this

agg-■ASJWAtfiS SSg
AD.. îî^*1 11 Toronto this 10th day of January.

u_ „ , JAMES PARK.
By Harrison, Osier a Mom,

Hl« Attorneys ad Idem.
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BUXTON LSTnWATOE
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ed warranted for five y rare 
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POET OFFICE LANK, TORONTO STREET <S"ETWm;.. CAPITAL $500,000.

■«•ck and mutual Pleae Cwfcl
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•urRy of POLICY-HOLDER», Jjo.oou.

^ARRIAGE LICENSES.

GEORGE THOMAS, Issuer.

ead.

0 mcl—40 CHURCH ST., West side,! 
doors South of King Street,

, Toronto. *

OFFICERS !
PRKH1DENT-81R FRANCIS HINCKB. K. C.

M. < „na

i *1-5 *

J^R. bridgman' C. BAWDEN A CO., be lent to any part of Cana
da on receipt of nb. or C. 

, O. D. per express,
». h«hm:ij.

Watch Importer, 
9W 3*. King-street, Fas, 

Toronto. Ont.

VICE-PREHIDENTH—HON. WM. P. HOW. 
LAND, O. B., Lleuteoant-Ooveroor of Ontar 
HON. WM. MeMA»rKR,Preeldenl Canadian
Bank of Commerce, 

leaned—Over HO Pollelee Ont half y 
This Alkoelallon Issue, all the

«34 DUKE STREET.W.BELL&CO. Toronto.
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